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Which Road For American Workers
I.': ! ; •! Socialist or Communist?

DEBATE BETWEEN NORMAN THOMAS AND EARL BROWDER
Madison Square Garden, New York, November 27, 1935

S \

of Cooperation 
Now Belongs to Past, 

Says Norman Thomas

20,000 PACK HALL TO HEAR LEADERS OF TWO PARTIES

Socialist Leader Greets ‘Russia's Glorious Victories,’ But Grit- 
icizes Soviet Policy—Opposes Red-Baiting, But

Disagrees with Communist Tactics

S| The debate betv. een Norman Thomas, member of the National Executive 
Committee of the Socialist Party, and Earl Browder, General Secretary of the 
Communist Party, was held in Madison Square Garden, New York City, Nov. 
27; 1935, at 8:30 p. m., Leo Krzycki, National Chairman of the Socialist Party, 
Chairman. The announced title of the debate was “Which Way Out for Ameri
can Workers—Socialist or Communist?” After the chairman’s introduction, 
Thomas spoke, followed by Browder. Then came announcements, followed by 
rebuttals by Thomas, then Browder. Thomas concluded with a sur-rebuttal.

Opening Speech of Norman Thomas

Norman Thomi: Comrade Chairman. 
Comrades and friends, this, I trust, will be an 
occasion worthy of the magnificent audience 
that has gathered. It will be a debate, and a 
genuine debate, but it will, I trust, not be a 
debate like a high school contest for points. It 
win not be a debate such as lawyers are familiar 
with who must win their case at an come, 
even the cost of truth itself. It will not, I trust, 
be « debate web as old men might bidnl— 
whose minds are so turned to the past that they 
can remember what has been but never 
loot forward to what ought to be. (Applau*;.)

abundance, planning which is made passible be
cause at last collectively workers with hand and 
brain own the great natural; resources and the 
great instruments of production, and distribu
tion. Thai at last we shall be conquerors of the 
predatory society which In one form or the 
other haa long cursed the earth. We can do 
it only by struggle and It is of the terms and 
the nature of the struggle that we are talking

ourit is a debate where we shall compare 
minds, because, however, great may be the dif
ferences between us, we are in the presence of 
a common danger. We do face a common 
enemy. We live in time of a common crisis, and 
we have seen how great tragedies hare come 
to the world, when men who. at least, ought to 
have cooperated to some extent, have had to 
learn painfully the arts of cooperation in a con
centration camp maintained by their enemy. 
(Applause.)

It is, I think, particularly appropriate that 
this magnificent audience should be gathered 
here in Madhon Square Garden, because it was 
not. efter all, so very long ago that Madison 
Square Garden saw the bitterest expression of 
lack of cooperation, saw the Communist attack 
upon a meeting of Socialists and trade unionists 
gathered to commemorate the bravery of work
ing class Austrian soldiers and martyr* That Is 
a thing which now belongs to the past (Ap-

Neceasarlly, In the limited lima that wa have, 
both aarl Browder and I wlfl-have to dwell an 
some of the points that are under dtacaMkm. 
Let me. therefore, now, by way of emphads, 
make certain things clear: I reserve the right 
to speak of lessons^ that to my mind can be 
learned from Russia’s mistakes, as well as 
from: Russia’s glorious victories, but I want to 
make it as plain as word? can make it, that I 
regard the achievement in Russia as the one 
outstanding achievement, the one bright pillar 
of hope, in the turbulent, confused world of the 
last few year*. (Applause and chewing) IWe
will have to ask for Urns out as In a football 

tfelallIf you ksep on like

Red-BoHinf

t want to make one more preliminary 
Boinit-und you should get this too; It is a 
atatement of enormous importance With sll 
my heart and soul and mind and strength, I 
condemn the policy of redtbaiting in or out of 
the American Federation of Labor, as a policy 
wholly opposed to Socialist Ideal* .Applause.) 
There is one test and one test only that can 
fairly ba applied m any movement; there B one 
asm and one test only that can fairly be applied
In any labor union, and that is a test which 
■net be -IT^**** to ****** of all beliefs, to Oocunu- 
Bista, to aodalBU. to Catholics, to Republican*, 
to Democrats—it is the teet of action; it is the 
tost of loyalty, it U tho teat of abstention from 
an that would betray the standards of labor 
or would divide its ranks without excuse. It 
is by that teet. and that test only, by the test 
of cnrrt ect. that men in the labor movement 
must be Judged. This I toy in order to clear 
the air. and to make possible a further diacus-

I do not suppose that many in this

will want to quarrel with tho i 
i Browder and X un

with the

A Fellowship of Free Men

I am a Socialist because I want a fellowship 
of free men on earth.
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United Front 
Urgent Need, 
Says Browder
Says Danger of Fascism and 

War Makes United Action 
Dominant Issue in World

Chairman Krxycki: You have Just heard Nor
man Thomas who is generally accep-ed as the 
spokesman for the Socialist Party of the United 
States.

The Communists likewise, in looking over 
their field of spokesmen, men who are well in
formed on this subject before us, saw fit to 
draft for this occasion their outstanding figure. 
Comrade Bari Browder, the General Secretary 
of the Communist Party. (Applause and cheer
ing).

The audience arose and applauded.

I am a Socialist because I believe loyalty to 
the working class is better expressed when we 
do not Indulge in a kind of mass abstraction or 
mast worship, when we hold, even in a transi
tion period, such civil and religious liberty as 
has been painfully won.

I am a Socialist bscauss I want more liberty 
than we ever een have under capitalism, and X 
do not think we have to wait for all that in
dividual liberty until at last socialism Is securely 
established here all over the earth.

l am a Socialist because I believe in the proc
esses of democracy. There never can be perfect 
socialism without perfect democracy, or per
fect democracy without perfect socialism.

I am a Socialist, because, while we struggle 
toward that end, which we have not reached 
as yet, we need democracy within the party. 
It may stumble and it may fail from time to 
time, but I trust tt» democracy of a party more 
than I trust a nils from on top, a centraliza
tion so great that orders are handed down from 
Moscow as in fact they have been handed down 
since the formation of the Third International, 
so that some of you have been made rather 
disry changing your minds to keep up with the 
correct line.

I am a Socialist because I am afraid of the 
over-centralisation of bureaucracy, even in a 
noble cause. I know that in tills time, so great 
are the powers of destruction which machine:;, 
and power and mechanical energy give to .men, 
that K is of the utmost importance that wa 
should organise every force to minim las violence, 
oven to tho bast ssrvlos of the cooperative com
monwealth. And for that reason. X want to put 
the emphasis upon what w« can do In orderly 
fashion, and tho Mama for what violence may 
come, upon those stubborn and benighted men 
who would wreck the World before they would 
yield their power to hurt or destroy.

I am a Socialist because I think It is very 
poor strategy to put the kind of emphasis that 
Communists have put in America upon the in
evitability of great scale violence, and of a dic
tatorship, described as a dictatorship of the pro
letariat, and as equivalent to a working class 
democracy, bat which Is in effect a dictatorship 
of one party, and not a control by the working

That B why X am a ■octollst, not becauaa wa 
have made our party perfect—far from it—bid 
htrsint its ideals sasm bast to —**M» tis
to carry on what is true and vital in American 
tradition, to fulfill the American Declaration of 
Independence, and indeed all worthy traditions 
of brotherhood and justice under the demands 
of this age of power driven machinery.

Discusses Communist Line

for me to turn to 
r the Una of 

where it differs from 
It ie not so easy to

It to a diagnosis which our fanners 
workers and our professional people 

toot accepted. They are still looking for 
tent medicine, acme cough drop to awe 

some salve to end cancer. At least, 
unite an this platform in knowing that the | 

i of the Intolerable exploitation, the end of 
t. the and of insecurity, r the and of poverty, 

ba wen by mm 
floaty 
of

wki

the position I 
tom to examine the 
easy now as It weald have seemed a few months 
ago, because the line itself to some of us seems 
brv lideringly differ? tt; in some respects, much 

tpr- witness this meeting. In some respects, 
no better at *8- [ j :

Very well, then, what about this Communist 
line at it loofci to a Socialist Let us begin by 
seeing in Russia what It is that some of us Bo- 
daltoSa fear. There bnva been great achlava- 

t a

Opening Speech 
of Earl Browder

Every seat In Madison Square Garden was filled: before the opening hour of the debate between Norman Thopias, leader of the So
cialist fatty, and Earl Browder- general secretary of the Communist I'arty, on November 27. 1P35. Five thousand more stood outside, un
able to get seats. ABOVE—A view of part of the audience. INSERT—Norman Thomas and Earl Browder shake hands before the beginning 
of the debate. In the center, Leo Krzycki, national chairman of the Socialist Party, chairman of the debate.

Leo Krzycki Hails Significant Event
NATIONAL CHAIRMAN OF SOCIALIST PARTY PRESIDES AT HISTORIC DEBATE

Chairman Krzycki: Now, Comrades, while the 
chief participants in this all-important discus
sion are putting the final touches to their 
memoranda, I am asked to pinch-hlt. We saw 
fit to meet at a time which marks the sixth 
anniversary of the crash, called fc?ie depression, 
and the third year of the New Deal, and while 
Wall street k giving evidence to again slut out 
on a very brief dtsy spree, there are ten mil
lions, at least, who are stm totally out of a job. 
and many more millions who receive cold, humil
iating charity, in the richest country in the 
world. It is also significant that |we; are meet
ing shortly after the most important labor con
vention in the history of the labor movement 
had its meeting. It is indeed encouraging to us 
radicals in the political and trade-union move
ment to witness at least six outstanding, power
ful aggressive unions affiliated with the Amer
ican Federation of Labor coming to the con
clusion that the milUons of workers in the 
United States cannot possibly ba] lifted out of

the capitalistic hell if the labor movement 
clings to the old cobweb policy of the craft 
unions. (Applause) And there are those of us 
who are indeed cheered by the launching of 
these powerful labor groups of a crusade for the 
purpose of educating and organizing the 
millions of unorganized workers.

However, those of us who are privileged to 
observe both the political and the economic 
movements, we know only too well, from bitter 
experience, that unless labor obtains political 
power, it will not get very far, even though it
does organize on an industrial basis rather
than on a craft basis. As long as the power to 
issue injunctions and to send out militia to 
shoot down defenseless, unarmed workers, as 
long as the power to declare laws unconstitu
tional is on the side of the exploiters, labor 
will have indeed a hard and rough road to 
travel.

And so, in view of these moat recant happen
ings In ilia labor movement, it is Indeed timely

that so many thousands of men and women 
turn out to participate in a discussion of a 
question that Is indeed very much before the 
mass of the working class.

I take it that you know that the subject that 
we are presenting to you la entitled, "Which 
road for the American Workers—Communism or 
Socialism ?" Both political groups engaging in 
this discussion went out of their way in finding 
spokesmen who, in their opinion, because of 
their experience and because of their daily 
contact with the workers and farmers, are best 
qualified to represent their particular side of 
tiie question.

Wc ore first to look upon and hear one who has 
appeared on this platform on many previous oc
casions. one with whom I have been for many 
years very closely associated and I have fre
quently found myself In a double-harness with 
him in labor struggles, and I now present to you 
Norman Thomas, to present the Socialist’s side. 
(The audience arose and applauded.)

profit system, end to providing abundance for 
all. But, what troubles us in Russia and in the 

Communist’s statement of the Russian case, or 
what has heretofore been the statement of the 
case, is the fact that we do noi observe the 
withering away of dictatorship asi fast as some 
of us had hoped when the original revolution
ary emergency had passed. We db not observe 
that that country which seems to be the se- 

of AH Burope of the great nations, at least, 
yet extended the civil liberty which w« 

think is part of the heritage that men ought to 
struggle for. Wa we greatly troubled that 
after the criminal assiMination of Kirov there 
was an answering terror so that more than one 
hundred people on the black list of the Soviet 
were put to death, without trial] which con
nected them specifically with the crime. W’e 
want Justice, for the individual even in times 
like this. We are disturbed because scores of 
mm and women in Russia, besides those ex
ecuted following the criminal assassination of 
KJrov, faced new rigors of imprisonment or 
surveillance. The things that disturb us sorely 
arise in part from the very nature of bureau
cratic dictatorship. We are disturbed by the 
terrible costliness of the process of agricultural 
collectivisation. You cannot, our

And we are disturbed, too, at the record 
that Communism has made outside of Russia.
Oh, by nq means is it all bad. I want now to 
express what I have expressed a score of times 
before, namely, my admiration for the courage, 
the gallantry, the devotion with which Commu
nists have pushed their cause. It is something 
from which all of us can leam (applause) but 
at the same time, that cause has been pushed in 
a way to bring disruption into labor's ranks.

Situation la Germany

Friends, bring before
lean worl

and tell Amer- 
workers, in the country, or to the city, that 

tne price of a desirable agricultural collectivi
zation is a loss of perhaps one to five million 
lives—an unnecessary low of life, it seems to me. 
in view of all the facta.

These things trouble us, and it lis because of 
these tendencies that we have observed in Com
munion, that we cry out, "The Socialist way is 
the way for American worker* to f ollaar at the

Supper the line that Comrade Browder Is 
going to advocate tonight had been advocated 
in Germany five years ago. six years ago. seven 
years agd, might not history have been dif
ferent? Suppose that the present Communist 
position about a united people's front had been 
taken earlier? I think then there would have 
been no time when Communists and Nazis made 
common cause, as they did in one or two strikes 
and elections In Germany, notably In the famous 
Prussian plebiscite or referendum. History 
might have been different if this new line had 
been adopted earlier there. X do not acquit the 
German Social Democrats, from all the respon
sibility for the tragic failure, what I say that 
the primary cause of the bitter division in labor 
ranks was the sectarian line, the insistence that 
it was not Fascism, but the Social Fascists, that 
is to say. the Social Democrats, who were the 
psriL And something of the same sort has been 
true here. Reaction in the American Trade 
Union movement has been intensified by Com
munist disruptive tactics in unions. Ws have 
had aO together too much of an anything-to-win

holy if they
A food causa. Aa for myself, X don’t

recognize myself any more when I read the 
"Daily Worker." (Laughter and applause) Either 
I have changed so that my wife would scarcely 
know me, or something has changed.

Now. you will think perhaps that I am exag
gerating. Let me therefore refer to Communist 
sources. The question is what to quote out of 
the innumerable Communist statements about 
Socialists, about united fronts, about trade 
unions, and the rest. Here, for instance, I am 
quoting bum "The Communist," January, 1933, 
at is a good paper. Comrade Browder, honest, 
frank, and it tells you everything.) (Laughter) 
It says—mind you, this la in January. 1933. re
member the date: "Therefore, to beat the 
enemy, the bourgeoisie, we must direct the main 
Wow against its chief social bulwark, against the 
chief enemy of Communism, in the working 
clast, against Social Democracy, against Social 
Fascism.” There is more of it, but that win do, 
I am in a hurry.

Earl Browder: Comrade Chairman, Com
rades and Friends, Comrade Thomas is Indeed 
correct when he says it is a Wc step forward 
that this debate could be held, but It is a big 
step only from the point of view of the past. 
It is a small step from the point of view of 
what we need, that la, in spite of all disagree
ments, to establish a reel united front between 
the Socialists and the Communists. (Applause). 
Thia ts what the American working class needs. 
This is what we are fighting for. This is what 
we will continue to fight for, despite all points 
of disagreement which still remain.

Comrade Thomas spoke about sincerity and 
good faith. Well, we are sure that fascism 
sincerely wants to crush the working class In 
the United States. We can discuss for ten yean 
about sincerity and not progress so far as wa 
would in six months of serious united front 
work. (Applause). A few weeks of united effort 
to save Angelo Herndon has done more to prove 
sincerity than years of argument could have 
done. That Is what the experience of the 
Ita-lian Communist Party and Socialist Party 
and French Socialists and Communists was. 
Joint work will quickly remove anything that 
is personal, prejudiced and a hang-ov er of the 
past political fight between the two parties.

We have tonight already been given enough 
ground to prove the possibility to build now 
such a united front. Comrade Thomas de
clares that we have a common enemy. Well, 
•gainst that common enemy, a common fight. 
That means united front Comrade Thomas 
declares that we have the common task of 
winning the American working class to Social
ism. From this follows the united front to win 
the American working class for Socialism. He 
opposes the red-belters in the American Fed
eration of Labor and in the Socialist Party, 
because he believes it is damaging to the Ameri
can working class. Very well, let's fight to
gether against this fascist poison, which. If it 
succeeds will hang all the Reds, among whom 
will be not only Poster and Browder, but also 
Norman Thomas, whether he calls himself a 
Red gr not. (Applause). And we are afraid they 
wouldn't even spare Jim Oneal. (Laughter).

Central Question Is United Front

Quotations

Here, in August of 1933, I read: “The Work
ers Ticket Is not a form of labor party. We 
must be very cartful to closely examine every 
one of these applications of the Idea of a Work
ers Ticket 
not using

and make sfire that the 
it as a way of stopping the 

Idfalnst tjie Labor Party idea We want no 
1 peace with the Lairr Party id-i ” August. 1933.

And hem a few words about the watted front: 
"The United Front is not the peace pact with 
reforraista. The United Front is a menage of 
struggle against the reformists, against the So
cial Fascists for the pen flop of the

Lsmi

Why Is the United Front the central, all- 
dominating question today In the United States
and throughout the world? Became of the din
ger of fascism and war. Comrades, I must say 
that I mlsred in the presentation of the spokes
man for the Socialist Party a deep feeling of 
the urgency of the situation. He seems to feel 
that we have plenty of time. But this is not 
true, comrades. Time presses. Comrades, fas
cism is coming in America d we do not unite 
to prevent its coming. Reaction is making head
way. The Liberty League, backed by the Mp*» 
gan-duPont intereete, are doing 
to bring fascism into tow eotmb 
day. under the Rooeeveh administration, strik
ing miners and sharecroppers are murdered m 
the South, longshoremen are slugged and killed 
wherever they attempt to strike for the im
provement of their conditions. The opan-.hsp- 
pers are mobilizing all their forces to prevent 
the organization of the unorganised and the 
functioning of the trade unions as organs of 
collective bargaining. Civil liberties are being 
denied even today to the workers and toiling 
masses generally wherever these are making an 
attempt to utilize their rights for the improve-

velt. But Roosevelt’s right opponents, the Uh* 
erty League, the Heaiete. the Ooughllne, etc* 
want to make this the system of eapUalM rule— 
a system of murder, destruction of all 
organizations. Hitler 
anyone who raises his rote* against 
They want the system of fascism 

Is the danger real? No one here win dam 
to deny it. And >'*t them is sttn grant divutett 
in the eamnof those who must fight afemst thW 

*. why! dent we units oar forces Id 
Y Are we getad to
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Browder Says Joint Experience Will Resolve Differences
Opening Speech of Earl Browder

(Continued)
BROWDER SPEAKS

(CMritoae* frin Pntb »)

t^Hi fuclcm la actually vtctorloua In the tmiteo 
6*at«*? - t ]

Vea, there are serious differences between So
cialist* and Communists. {These differences are 
thi differences between revolutionary Socialism, 
that is. Communism, and reformist Socialism, P1*'***

of any circumstance* that will justify 
armed Insurrection, or to compel Socialists to 
aflrm a blind belief in a romantic parliamen
tarism, Is complete end un-Sodalist folly. What 
we have to do in the future will be determined 
far more by events than by a fine-spun theoret
ical speculation or dofmatic affirmation.” (Ap-

mfcfch is based on cla»~ collaboration, x am Every drama must have its comic relief. This 

going to discuss these differences with the view has been furnished for this debate by the fear 
of showing that despite differences, we can 0f my respected opponent that the Seventh 
unite our forces. World Congress has swung too far to the right.

In the past, we Communists have directed He is himself only making his first excursions in 
agamst Comrade Thomas much of the Are of revolutionary Socialist policy. Like all bepn-
our criticism of reformist policies. That was 
inevitable. We are pleased to be able to aay. 
however, that the situation is changing. Com
rade Thomas has said, as reported in the New 
York Times at November l»th, that he will no 
lodger act as a “show window” for the Old 
Guard who betray Socialism. (Applause).

Both Seek Socialism
>Si ........

What is our fundamental point of agreement? 
Xt {is that we both want" to abolish capitalism, 
we both seek to est ablish Socialism.

We disagree on Urn question of the road to 
The traditional Socialist Party con- 

ls that Socialism will be reached 
through bourgeois democracy; that it will come 
painlessly without upheaval, step by step. As 
•glinst this reformist conception, there is the 

of the Communist Party, which says 
that Socialism can come only through the dic- 
tatcrthip of the proletariat and Soviet power 
(gpplause), the political form of transition from 
capitalism to Socialism. Which alone gives de-

ners in this field, he fails under the Influence 
of high-sounding phrases, In the style of Trot
sky, which only cover the remnants of reformist 
ideas. Xt is certainly something new in the 
world when Socialists find obstacles to the 
united front in a supposed move to the right 
by Communists. But if our Socialist friends 
are afraid we will not Join them in a future 
taking over of power when the situation is 
ripe, let them be at peace on this question. 
(Laughter) The Seventh World Congress 
brought forward new tactics and methods of 
work ,to meet the changed world situation; it 
maintained unchanged the principles of the 
program of Communism. (Applause)

Narrowing Down th« Gulf

We see that even in the most fundamental 
difference which still remains, we are not faced 
any more with an unchanging unbridgeable 
chasm. Comrade Thomas himself - narrowed 
down this gulf when he abandoned the dogmatic 
affirmation that never, under any circumstances 
can the Communist answer to this question be 
accepted. From our side, we have also nar
rowed this gulf. We are removing most de- 

capuausm - ~ tenninedlv all remnants of sectarian attitudes
mocracy to tbs overwhelming majority of the ^ the question of fighting for the preservation
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and fascists. But what about you, militant So
cialists? You certainly want to fight for peace 
You certainly want to see the Soviet Union 
succeed in its building of Socialism. You cer
tainly cannot deny its consistent peace policy. 
Yet. how can you permit yourself to echo this 
view of the Old Guard, even though in a dif
ferent form?

This is the basic question. One cannot fight 
effectively for pracr, who does not align him
self with the frees policies of the Soviet Union, 
and who refuses to utilise the tremendous

will become. Will the mlil*»nt Socialists adopt 
a position of neutrality? Will they advocate 
the slogan Keep America Out of War?” Im
possible! Because it Is precisely behind these 
slogans that the reactionaries in America wlR 
support the war of Oermahy and Japan against 
the Soviet union with munitions money, moral 
support, and everything else. Certainly, the 
Old Guard, who work with Xearst. have their 
answer ready: ”To hell with the Soviet Union, 
it doesn't concern us,” but certainly the mili
tant Socialist* cannot have such an answer.

power for peace of that Socialfet country among They cannot merely shout “neutrality.” They 
the masses and in Internationa*! diplomacy. The ™ust have a proletarian answer, a Socialist ona. 
Nat.onal Executive Committee of the Socialist1 the defense of the Soviet Union. (Applaus# 
Party has officially recognised tbat the Soviet cheering*. Yes, we must be patriots, pa- 
Union is successfully constructing a Socialist triota of the cause of the working class, pa- 
society. Comrade Thomas has agreed to that (riots of Socialism, patriot* of the only country 
tonight. That is very good, even though today Socialism today. (Applause).! 
very short-sighted eyes could not overlook this 
any longer. That brlngi us closer to one an
other. But he who says "A.” must say 'B.”
A Socialist country, which needs no colonies, 
and is against all imperialist oppression, a 
country that supports all oppressed national-, 
ities. such a country can have no other policy other day by the appeal of the Communist In- 
but a peace policy, and its peace policy is a So- tarnational to the Labor and Socialist Intepna- 
clalist one. We should rejoice that this policy tional in which we demand independent working 
dominates one of the most powerful countries class action as against reliance on the League 
In the world. , | of Nations. But we also say that to refuse, as

the National Executive Committee of the So
cialist Party ha* done, to demand the League 
of Nations carry out sanctions is to abandon 
one of the weapons, even though subsidiary, in 
the struggle for peace. Oir Socialist friends 
are out of step with the left Socialists of Europe 
on this question. Our opponent says that only

This question of sanctions was placed all out 
of focus by some people in our past discussions. 
Some would make it appear aa though, like the 
British Labor Party, we propose to depend on 
League of Nations sanctions. That is ridiculous. 
Our main line was again demonstrated the

Proletarian Dictatorship

toiiers, and is a dictatorship against the monop
olies, bankas and other capitalist racketeer*

(Applause).

of all bourgeois democratic liberties. Applying
the Marxist-Leninist position on the question
of bourgeois democracy, the Seventh World

^ Congress of the Communist International,
What is the basic thing to be said of thi. spetktag through Comrade Dimitroff. said, “We

fundamental difference between revolutionary ^ adherents of Soviet democracy, the democ-
Sociaiism—that is. Communism—and reform- racy of the toilers, the most consistent democ-
ilii? Tt is this: Learn from experience. The recy in the world. But in the capitalist coun-
workm* ri«jL. Q*rmanv in its majority had trte‘ w* <Wend 111111 rontinue 10 delendworking cl*** of C|grn*any, in jor 5 inch ^ hourg^ms democratic liberties
followed the road of reformism German So- whlch ^ being attacked by fascism and bour- 
claj-Democracy was the party of the majority gtois reaction, because the interests of the class 
of the German working class; what was the struggle of the proletariat so dictate.” (Ap

plause)

to Include both parties. That is why we propose 
a Parmer-Labor Party, based on {the Immediate 
needs and demands of the tollers.! a party which 
couldn't be either Socialist or Communist, but 
which must be neither anti-Socialist nor anti
communist. It will have to be a party em
bracing all those who are ready to break with 
the capitalist parties.

Comrades, let me put the question sharply: 
Between today and a future victory of fascism 
in the United States there (lands historically 
only one thing—a powerful people’s anti-fascist 
front, a Parmer-Labor Party. (Applause)

result? The defeat of the working class revolu
tion in Ml*, and then the victory of fascism. 
That is an indisputable fact 

The working class and the toiler* of Russia, 
the former empire of the Cssrs and, bulwark 
of World reaction, have foliov ed the Bolsheviks.

The great mass of American workers are not erty Uacue) Hearst, Coughlin, et cetera, are

ZuXZZ $>££££: ™ '»• ““
do agree. do the masses tend to re- thelr command to bring about the victory
main skeptical about Socialism when they see of unrestrained reaction, the victory of civil

trial union bloc, led by Lewis, and in rallying a 
Labor Party group of over five thousand votes 
out of 30,000. itibat historic action of the So
cialists and Communists at the A. P. of L. con
vention, with which Comrade Thome* agrees, 
demonstrates beyond doubt the possibilities of a 
united front. It shows that Communists and 
Socialists were able to find a common under
standing In practical trade union work. If 
such informal beginnings already can give such 
splendid results, Is it not time to bring the 
united front more systematically In a more or
ganised way into every trade union, to all So
cialists and Communists, and through them to 
the whole working class by formal agreement 
between the two pames? ! •

. 1 Again there is raised the old canard rtf Com- 
The presidential election* of 1936 are alread> dual-unionism. Was Comrade Thomaa

In fun awing. The forces of reaction—-the Lib- a dual-unionist, as the Old Guard said, when
he helped to organize the Progressive Miners of 
America? Was John L. Lewis a dual-unionist 
when he helped to organize the Camden ship-

If our opponent attacks bureaucracy in the 
Soviet Union, there would be nothing wrong.
In that respect he could learn a great deal from
the leaders of the Soviet Union who really know 011 inarTOW can we have a united

. __ . front, until we have brought the two Interna-
how to fight bureaucracy. He could even learn tional)! togethpr But thV sec0rd International
something for the fight against the Old Guard, throws the issue back and says that a general 
The Communist Party of the Boviet Union, unlt<d front must ^ sep)|riUly to W|ch
under the leadership of Stalin, fights success- country, out in Kansas we call that "passing 
fully against this relic of rotten bourgeois so- the buck ” (Laughter). We axe again told that 
ciety. But our opponent fights more than bu- we ar# dominated too much by Moscow. But 
reaucracy when he speaks about “Party dicta- Moscow does not hold us back from the united 
torship and bureaucratic government from the front> Iike Brussels still holds back 
top.” He evidently doesn't like the dictatorship Thomas. The situation become* even more 
of the proletariat. He calls it, in the style of absurd when we remember that the majority at 
the Old Guard, “bureaucratic government from {be Socialist International favor* the united 
the top.” He oppose* the leading role of the front but dares not make a decision for it tar 
workers in the Soviet Union, through their fetr 0f veto power of only five parties. 
Party, as “party dictatorship.” But. without the 
Soviets, and without the leadership of the Corn-

Want 8 Strong Socialist Party

Unity on Farmer-Labor Party

munist Party, the Russian working class would 
not have been able to build, in spite of a world
of enemies snd untold difficulties, a Socialist! Our opponent in this debate stands at tha 
stator If one approves of this Socialism which head of the overwhelming majority of the Sc
our opponent also recognizes is growing in the ci^ts in the United States. They are *n-
SortM 1<>g?yUy JM* to » sh.rp battl. with to. mtttoimrHr
th. only policy by which thl. Socialism could ’ ' , „ „„„ .J
be built. And this necessary policy includes the °* their own party. This fight is now out ifij
ruthless suppression of the exploiters, the ruth- the open and we are not talking about aecreta. 
less suppression of the Kirov assassins, and the This can have one of two possible results. If 
counter-revolutionaries, the liquidation of the ^ old 0uard reac.lonarles can continue to 
kulaks a* a class, th* industrialization of the; ,,

L M a ^ . country, the collectivisation of agriculture (ip- " ~ ^ f
building industry? Is William Green correct pia,**)—all 0f which is the economic basis for other factional fight and another split In an
when he claims that John L. Lewi* Is disrupt* the future withering away of the State, which already weakened and divided Socialist move-

victory oTthe So-' J* war method, of rule a^dnst the ma-«* in the ^ ^^canmowe^nt by furthering Comr,de t^ 1s ln such a hurry to see. Our mfnt, then thwe ljs grav, danger of diaintera-
communist Parties, unable even to act together 

clalist R^oluLon. the $stobUshmen of ‘ for the things they agree on, in the unions, in
S*1 *** 41117 burnin* lmmedllt* ***** <* We-

and irrevocable ictory of Socialism on one ^ ^ Neir Y0rkt example, where the move-
sixth of the earth, the creation of a bulwark 
of progre**. a fortress of peace, a fortress of

jdemrades. these two historic facto give the 
anewer to the question as to who is right on 
the fundamental issue of revolutionary Social
ism...th»t is Communism—or reformism

ment is strongest, the Communist Party ad
vancing only slowly in elections, while the So
cialist Party even fall, back to about the level

coming presidential elections. Surely the mili
tant Socialists do not take the position that 
Roosevelt will save us from the danger of fas
cism. ! Surely they do not take the position 
that the present forces of the Socialist and 
Communist Parties alone are able to save this

the cause of industrial unionism? j If these 
things Sre true, then our friend is correct when

opponent likes Socialism, which he cannot but tton an{i decline of the Socialist Party. W* 
see. but he complain, about the proletarian, Communists do not want that, because that

Reformism hi ^Germany

I must answer the accusation mad# here that 
the German Comm um*to were responsible for 
the victory of fascism. The chief fault of Um 
German Communist* wa* precisely that they 
had not won the majority at the workers. If 
the German working class had followed the 
policies at th# German Communists in 1918 
snd the Austrian working class had not followed 
Otto Bauer and Friedrich Adler, Europe and 
the whole world would have another face today. ( yes, we differ on the question of bourgeois 
Hoti fascism would bt triumphant in Germany, democracy or proletarian dictatorship as the 

^nad Austria, but Socialism. If anyone wants road to Socialism. Yet it is clear that for the 
to 4»ak about history. It l| German and Aus- American working class to face the question of 
triad reformism that Is responsible for the de- power ss an Immediate issue In any form, there

of the Communist Party this year, and the country from the menace of fascism. Then how 
total vote of the two parties is even declining.
Of course, we are very glad that the Commu
nist vote is rising. This requires all Socialists 
to think more seriously about jthe united front.
Nevertheless, we must say that the decline of 
the total vote of the two working class parties 
is alarming. Is it not clear that a united front 
would multiply the attractive power of the So
cialist and Communist Parties over the large 
masses? And is it not clear also that both par
ties and the cause of Socialism would gain im
measurably among the working classes by a 
clear decision to establish a united front of the 
two parties? (Applause)

Fighting for Peace
can we delay united action for a Farmer-Labor j 
Party?

Why can’t we unite on a wide campaign in ; 
the trade unions, in the farmers organizations, 
in the middle class organizations, in favor of a 
Farmer-Labor Party? Why can’t we work 
jointly in these mass organization* to secure 
their endorsement of organizing a Farmer-La
bor Party? Why can't we unite forces to begin 
building local united committees for the pro
motion of a Farmer-Labor Party movement? 
Furthermore, in a large number of localities.

h? v we *ra diCtatorship by which this gigantic historic task WOuld mean only more confusion and disunity
sure that he win finally have to admit that all wns fulfilled. It to a bureaucratic idea that among the workers. But the militant Socialists
oi mese accusations are untrue* ; j (• j this great task could be brought about without; have it in their power to bring the second pos-

the broadest development of proletarian de- sible result. If they will come forth boldly and 
mocracy, involving the broadest masses of work- energetically with the struggle for the united 
prs snd peasants as active,, conscious builders | front, then their party will rally around them 
gnd fighters for Socialism. To be sure, in the With an enthusiasm which will multiply its
United States fiiany things will be easier than strength manifold. They will dissipate all
in Russia once we have power, to gain which to pessimism and passivity in their party. They 
han|er. That is because we already have a will tap the great reservoir of hope, enthusiasm 
heavy industry; we already have the largest, and energy which I myself have seen among th*

I come now to the important question of the 
struggle for peace and against imperialist war. 
We agree on the need of fighting for peace. 
We are in fundamental agreement that the 
very foundation of the struggle for peace must 
be the independent action of the workers them
selves, drawing with them other sections of the 
toiling population. From this a large field of 
practical united front action is opened up.

We agree that we must do all in our power

mast highly skilled working class the world has 
pver seen; we already have a literate working 
class and a high level of culture; we already 
have an enonnou* accumulation of wealth and1 
productive forces, equal to all the rest of the 
world combined, and we already have the rich 
experience of the Soviet Union, which will be a

Unite on Industrial Unionism

for the actual organization of local and state agree that we must exert ourselves in order to 
labor parties which from the very outset would stop the shipment of all supplies to Italian fa:-

Teachers Union, for example), against the re
actionaries and racketeers (Nemser) whom the 
Old Guard to supporting, and against red-bait
ing generally. It to also true that the militant 
Socialist* have found it possible in the Atlantic 
City Convention to find a common platform 
with the Communists on all important issue*, 
and through this united action, to play a big

feat'of the revolution in Europe. It is exactly' ®u»t be the organization of th* millions of un ________ ________ ________ ___ __________
b«toiiM the pj»««*«" working claw did not fol- or*anl“d 11140 powerful industrial unions; there reactionary leadership, which to an organic part 
low the Ruwian reformists that today it is f111*4 1 ridlfml *tr*n*thening of the organ- 0{ {h8 capitalist parties. But it to also true
g Socialist country, aa our militant Socialist lzed P°wer °i the working class, of the working {ha{ the militant Socialists in the trade unions 
friends admit, and not a fascist Russia. j cll8s 0,1 thf economlc field. On this I believe f0uruj jt possible and necessary to work with the

Permit me to cite one example c.oser home. doot we Join hands to help communists against the splitting policies of
Imagine for one momeiit the Old Guard In the th? mo'^rrent for theorgan.rat.on of the un-; the reactionaries in the trade unions (the 
united State, about whom Comrade Thomas to Union^,a r"ovement
quo:*d m the New Yore Time, t* raying that whlchJ* V
they:are behaving like Haler, imagine them in f
command of police, of guns, of the powerful|
apparatus of the capitalist state. How they ’ its. f0114^*1
would crush the revolutionary workers, toclud- ‘“d*P«nd*n<* from the capitalist parties. For 
tag militant Socialists! With whom would they 11181 there rw,ulrw! 4oday 1 worker5' P°Utical 
unit*? Would they unite with the Commu- party much broader than the Communist or 8o- 
ntott and the militant Socialists to fight against c^tot Parties, but which would necessarily have 
the eapitahst*? Or with the Heareto, with all 
the red-batters against th* militant working 
class? If you want to understand the defeat 
of U* German working class, study the politics 
of th* Old Guard in New York City. (Applause).
The fact that these leaders of German So
cialism who followed this course themselves by 
their own deeds became th* victim* of the 
bloody Hitler regime does not in th* least rt- 
move their responsibility, and should be a lesson 
to every honest Socialist sad also to the Old 
Guard. German Social-Democracy distinguished 
itflOf ift IMS. not by fighting to preserve bour
geois democratic libertie* but by betraying them 
and surrendering to Hitler. But. aside from 
these. ilSSMil. there are burning question* of 
th# 4ay: The n*ed for all decent people to 
unite for American withdrawal from the Olym
pic Games until they are transferred from 
Germany; (applause) further, to fight for the 
freedom of Thaelmarm, Ossietftky. and the thou- 
sands of prisoners of Hitler fascism, these thou
sand* of Boeiaastt, Communist*, liberals 
churchmen who need our help. Why not a

and even in some states, the situation to mature to defeat Mussolini s war against Ethiopia. We; a.ijy for us. In such favorable dr-
.................................. " * * "" ” cuntotances, we should be able to avoid the long

and painful road that the Russian workers had 
to travel after the revolution, and pass almost 
overnight to complete Socialism.

But this should only increase the admiration 
of our Socialist friends and all workers for the 

____ Russian working class and their great leaders.
But we are sorry Lenin and Stalin, who raised th* most backward cUlisU1 Communists in every union in th*

unemployed organizations, in the Congress
of the Socialist Party support* the Green-Woll by the National Executive Committee of the jthe height* of Socialism. (Applause). And we ~

rest upon and receive the support of widest 
masses of toilers. Why don’t we do it?

Yes, it to true that the wily solid foundation 
for such a Farmer-Labor Party must have, as 
its key-stone, a strong trade union movement. 
On this we agree. Why can we not also agree 
on joint measures to build such a powerful trade

cism. Why don’t we fight jointly for that? Why 
do we permit the question of League sanctions, 
which to a subsidiary and secondary proposi
tion, to interfere with joint actions, for aims 
on which we do agree? I *

In this struggle collaboration with the Soviet

many Socialists who have been attending my 
meetings all over the country.. This reservoir is 
awaiting the word of united action to spring 
forth in a great stream, a stream that will ^ 
carry us far into the united front, and will 
strengthen the working class Immeasurably. We ; 
will be taking a decisive step in preparing the 
working class to struggle for Socialism. (Ap
plause).

This to the road that will lead toward organic 
unity between the Communist and Socialist 
Parties, to the creation of one political party 
of revolutionary Socialism. (Applause). .

We must make at one* the first step* on this 
road, and this is the united front between Bo-

Union is a basic proposition.
union movement? It to true that the Old Guard to say that the latest resolution on war adopted country from the ruins of war and famine to Afttait Wtr ^ ^ ^

Socialist Party under the leadership of Com- gray add the politics of the Old Guard, and ime°4, lmon* 44he f8r™eT8’ arnon* Negroes,
rade Thomas, completely overlooked the Soviet even the advice of our Socialist friends did not 104116 UI““a'°n ~® Hstenutlona. Workers
Union. The resolution as a whole was un- assist very much up to this time. i ;,, , adttl the Wori7?n.a ."^i6 and 4R*
doubtedlv a steo to the left of the Old Guard , Krankenkarae. among the Labor Defense or-
posltion, and contained some basic points with f----------- ----- ---------- - - . . ~ . ganizations-in one word, an organised United

which we agree. But today In a resolution on
DftfenM of Soviet Union

peace, to leave out the Soviet Union when only 
in collaboration with It can peace forces In 
every country become effective, to to cut the 
heart out of that resolution.

We know the position of the Old Guard. The 
Old Guard slanders the Soviet Union peace 
policy as “nationalistic,” and In this way hopes 
to be able to incite the masses against the Soviet

It to time, I think, that the leaders of the 
militant Socialists should take a clear position 
;on the question of the defense of the Soviet 
Union. A situation can develop tomorrow when) ^ mUrt join_hand*'to tally"the ^rl^
German and Japanese fascism win proceed to ers and their mass organisations and all other 
attack the Soviet Union. The longer the united toilers for the Farmer-Labor Party, for tha peo-

Front between Socialists and Communists on 
all economic, political and cultural fronts in 
the fight against fascism and war. This to tha 
burning question of the momen'-. We mast no* 
delay any longer. We cannot afford to pro
crastinate. We must act, because the enemy I*

part in strengthening the forces of the Indus-1 Union. Clearly, this works for tha waranongers I front is delayed, the more acute this danger

iMfifir Socifthfttg Have Doubt*
iiiBMreS>*rewre^ 11 um m m iT

thto
tween us, 

to stand no long™ 
th* reformist theory. My opponent has some 
doubts, hi common with many Socialist*. We 
might; add. tha more serious the Socialist*, the 
c.lffier th* doubt* (Laughter) Three doubt* are 
grewtgf stronger, to vie* of events In Europe 
and tba rire of the f wrist menace hi the Utdtod 

mnrede Thomas: "But to 
tot# the demand that So- 
thad they can

I

Mrs. Berger in Fervent Plea for Mass Anti-Fascist Front
PROMINENT MILWAUKEE SOCIALIST SAYS COMMON CAUSE REQUIRES COMMON FIGHT

A fervent plea for ft united struggle against 
war and faaclam and for the achievement of 
Socialism was mad* by Mra. Mats Berger, 
widow of tha Socialist leader, Victor Berger, 
In a speech at ft membership meeting of the 
Milwaukee Socialist Party on Nov. IT.

Mrs. Berger spoke against excluding any 
group from this united action and declared 
her readiness to “work with any group in 
the cause of Socialism.”

Tha speech was mad* as part of the dis
cussion of the conference of workers’, farm
ers’ and progressive group*, held Dec. l. 
which branched the Wisconsin Parmer-Labor 
Prograastv* Federation.

Mrs. Berger's speech follow*:

\f —ms TJ mm*a Q aa « moKJMrB. jmjgvt o cipcccn 

“Comrades: j :
“Wa have on* cause, one enemy. All work

ers In that reuse are our comrade.'. Ail men 
who support the enemy, are against us. f

“The reuto is Socialism. Tljw enemy is 
capitalism. There is, no neutrality. Three 
can be no compromise. As the struggle 
sharpens, the issues become plainer. We may 
have to tighten our belt* and steel our nerves, 
but if we iareakan. we are k»t It Is our func- 
ttoo to point the issues to the miBioes of peo
ple who are hypnotised by Coughlin oratory

and wfeo dutch at Townsend straws. We 
fight for th* people, and we must make them 
know it, before they are claimed by some 
American Hitler.

‘There Is very little time. The morning 
Sentinel proves it, and the evening Wiscon
sin News. We need our wits and we need 
our courage. Above all, we must cleave to 
cur purposes and we must welcome the aid 
of all who share them. Surely it does not 
matter that some of them are a different 
shade of red, for we know by now that the 
eye of our enemy makes no distinctions. 
Those who fight our fellow workers, fight us.

Only One Thins: Matters

“Xn simple honesty wa cannot try to es
cape the penalties that come from making 
th* good fight for all worker*. We cannot be 
afraid te share with the most rigorous of our 
comrades the wages of the class war. To 
try to here our skirt* clean of Hearst * tar, 
is to become Hearst’a slaves. To cling to cap
italist respectability by repudiating any 
group of our fellow workers in the struggle 
for the new order, is to betray our deepest 
principles.

“Comrade*. X address you as a Socialist. 
I address you as one who will work with any 
group hi the reuse of Socialism. Xt reosot

matter in our common reuse that some work
ers are more timid or more urgent than w* 
are, or that they are of a different color or 
race. Only one thing matters: that they are 
pledged to the new order and can support 
with us a platform of substantial, practical, 
immediate demands for a decent living for 
the masses of men.

“Our party to about to join a new federa
tion in Wisconsin with eight other groups 
Such a federation, if it included all workers 
and all organizations struggling for the 
same ends, would give promtoe of powerful 
unity in our cause. We might have in Wis
consin an organization as wise and effective 
as the People’s Front of Prance.

She Questions

' “Comrades, examine the proposed federa
tion. Ask of it only certain simple, funda
mental questions. II it parses the test, work 
for it. It it does not, then work to change it.

“1. Is it representative of the whole 
working eiass, or «f only a small seetidn?

“Z. Will aU the delegates to the proposed 
i ameting on Dee. 1, represent the mattes sf 

workers, and be chosen by them?
“X. Will the federation exclude any group 

or organization and on what basis?
“4 Win the federation adopt an anti-

prae- H
tic*] immediate demands for fanners and 
war here who new pny hard cash for Town
send retd bricks? . j

“4 Will the program bo the resalt of 
democratic expression of opinion or will it 
be the remit of poUiieal maneuvering In 
secret? .

“8. Can we. as Socialist*, believe that 
this program will promote Socialism, or will 
M delay ear work by oOnfoalng the misses 
with meaningless phrases?

! ~l. Does the slogan <prodnctton for aa*’ 
mesa prsdarrtsai far are under oupttoMsm, 
and If m, wham am and how? 
ftf, upon analyst*, th* praepectlv* federa

tion satisfactorily answers thorn questions, 
let us put our shouldezx to the wheel. If It 
does not, let us repudiate it until it meets 
our need*. Let us choose delegates instructed 
to demand * genuine federation of organiza
tions snd workers opposed to the system 
which has brought us to the brink of chaos; 
a federation effectively organized for giving 
immediate, ,practical relief to farmers. Jibs 
to workers, social insurance to all d* the i 
people, a federation which win fight power- • 
fuilv and intemgently against war ; and 
fascism.”

pie’s front against fascism and war.

United Front la Possible

Everything I have said in thto debat* I my' 
not as an individual. I speak In the name of 
my party, with the unanimous and enthusiavuo 
approval of th* entire body of membership aft . 
expressed in a series of great meetings, and of 
the entire Central Committee, which has Just 
concluded a meeting attended by S00 leading 
Party workers from all over the country. Our 
entire Party to fired by the burning desire to do 
everything possible, by word and deed, to bring | 
about the united front—such a great uni tod j 
front as has existed for over a year in Prang*, 
ami to build around’it an even greater people s 
front—the Partner-Labor Party against fascism 
and war. Reaction and fascism in the United 
States are mobilising for attack. Roosevelt to 
no obstacle against it. The Parmer-Labor 
Party will be. Let us unite to build it. We are 
driving toward this goal, and we will reach It.

The united front to poaaibif. It ia ft life and 
death necessity of th* working clam and th* 
toiling masses.

Therefore, my stneer* desire, Dm dartre of 
he Communist Party In this diseuasicift, la no* 

for the defeat of Comrade Thomas and the So
cialist Party, nor tor th* victory of myself and 
:he Communist Party. No. we want the rte- 
ory of the united front, the victory of the joint 
truggie again* fascism snd war, and victory 
if the mass movement for a partner-Labor 
’arty in the United States. Thl* la the road 
bat will help all of us to ward off reaction and 
pjsctom in this country, to shift the burden at 

> it* crisis from the masses to the monopahets, to 
rustrate tha eriminti d-signs of Mm fascist war 
nakers here and abroad, to prepare the #raa« 
rttem to Socialism la tits United Stoles.
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Gives Support to United Front on Specific Issues
Opening Speech of Norman Thomas

(Continued)

(ConthMMd from Pag* •)

«pd so on. Th«n they talk a Utile about the 
!fu;te:*es. and they oay (taavo you fortotten 
them?). •'Prod»ely why we refuse the united 
front with then is because we must take their 
followers awty from them.”

And here, in February, 1P34, after Hitiar was 
In power, after his tyranny was well begun. I 
read. "Social Democrats continue to {day the 
role of the main social prop of the boury^ijie 
also in the countries of open fascist dictator
ship.*’ That was in 1M4. j 

And hart in Comrade Browder s excellent re
port to the Communist Parity at ita eighth eon- 
rentlon, I read something that interests me: "A 
united front with Norman Thomas and his lead
en to develop strike struggles with the workers, 
uould be immediately wrecked by the statement 
of Norman Thomas. 'Now ia not the time to 
strike, etc.’ That means that unity must be 
built up not with thes® leaders, but against 
them " That Is at the eighth convention, which 
was held April 2nd to Sth. 1W4. tong after 
Hitler was In power. MolotefT In 1930. said that 
the “essence of the tactics cf class against class 
consists In the rejection of all alliances with 
Social Democracy." j

Why do I read this? Simply becau^p wa shall 
not make progress in the future unless we real
ise that the past cannot be simply ignored. W* 
cannot declare a complete moratorium upon it. 
(Ar^isuae.)

Browder's! Book

I have here also a copy of Comrade Brow
ders good book, and again I recommend it to 
you as thoroughly worth studying. It ia. I am 
convinced, an honest and careful attempt to 
work put the problem* before us, but in it I 
am a little confused On page 120 the New Deal 
is well under way and is described as essentially 
fascist, yet when Oomrad® Browder c#me back 
from Russia, he advised Roosevelt that his 
anemias were the Fascists!

Just a few lines further cm, I read “Here we 
hare the sharpest example of the role of the

we hare bad? Why not go in the Democratic 
Party of New York, which is pretty much of 
a People * Front anyhow, and be don* with it?

Soviet Union and Oil

Oh, there is some answer to what I 
have said which Comrade Browder may give 
hut not a convincing answer. Z hare expressed 
my belief in democracy, a greater belief in the 
Power of democracy, probably than in the last 
analysis Bui Browd;r holds, but I don’t believe 
that democracy, certainly not bourgeois democ
racy. la even temporarily a satisfactory alter
native to Faaelam or a satisfactory defense 
against it. we have got to‘ attack, and the 
alternative Is Socialism or Fascism not democ
racy or Fascism, as would seem to be the ease in 
the new Communist line. Now we turn to a 
vary important matter near to ray heart. It is 
the matter of war. One of the things I have 
admired, although I have hot always agreed 
with it in ioto, about the Communist Party, 
ever since the days before it was a definite 
Party, ever since the Zimmcrwald Congress, 
wts its opposition to war and its clear in
sight into the capitalist nature of war. But now. 
what do I find? Well let’s see the preaem stand 
of Russia about Italy. Ruasia is in the League 
of Nation*. And will I ever forget what the 
“Daily Worker” used to say about any Socialists 
who had a good word to say about the League 
of Nations!) Russia, like sonie of the other 
League nations, it selling oil, and other of its 
raw materials to Mussolini for war.

Clarence Brreit, In a dispatch from Geneva, 
says. “The movement against extending the raw 
materials embargo against Italy to Include oil. 
coal and steel, gained force today in the weight 
of mounting United States responsibility in the 
matter, urged by Russir and Roumania. who 
are Italy's chief suppliers of oil 
informing Geneva this afternoon 
ready to make this extension whenever all the

THOMAS SPEAKS

Franco-Soviet Pact

Socialist Party in Trade Union bureaucracy, do the same? That is not tht way I learned 
the role of Social racists who paved the way Socialism and opposition to war. 
for the establishment of racist control over the 
masses” Now, Comrade Browder. I hope I get 
better j ear by year, but I have not gotten so 
much better in so short a time. When did I 
s' op being a social fascist?

But on page 134, .1 read that "hundreds of 
our lower organisations still take a certain pride 
In the fact that’ they have no contact whatever

know better than Heywood Broun, that simply ,h,n,t ,m!* of ■0BietWnf tf»t i* happening 
wanting a united front won’t get it You have toRl*ht Y^ h3Vg h-ard almost in so many 
got to get some education about how to go about w'*ri** appeal to the Amenran people that 
getting it and Heywood Broun ought to get a S®** ,1,c® thl3: ^ Protestants. Catho*
united front between the Newspaper Guild and 1|W!. Jews, Democrats. Repub';cans, little bust® 
the American Federation of Labor, which I nersm®n. farmers, come with us. let's hare a 
know he has been directing his effort* towards F*mp!#’s front e.winst the oppressor, against 
securing, but it requires a certain preliminary off the capita Hat." All right, well and good. <Ap® 
education, and so do some other plans for Joint plause. i fWfllt a minute.J But. then, what? 
action. Then you say, “Of course, after we have got"

X want very briefly now to attend to a few the United Front, and we have got power and 
Immediate matters. Earl Browder ha* had a offlee, .what you have got to expect is what 
good deal to say about the Old Guard, and he happened in Russia.” And what was it that 
ha* rested a little too much on a somewhat happened in Russia? Well, I am not exagger- 
extreme interpretation of not too accurate r.t!ng religious persecution nor am I champion® 
quotations. I honestly do not think our Com- inf the cause of the orthodox church that 
munlst friends can help us very much in this deserved some bitterness of criticism, when I 
matter. They have lost two wing* slready. gay that there is a mtle leas fre-dom for the 
Maybe the wings were smsll. I don’t know, but church Jn R ,^ja than there ^ in Germany at 
some of them make quite a noise yet flopping the tim,. , Hisses, t How do you expect
around outside the main body. to get your Catholic* on that basis? All right.

It scarcely seems to me they have learned all hissing prove* nothing. I hope I am wrong, 
the secrets of holding together. We Socialist* suppose I put it this way: that Catholics think 
haven't lost ss yet so many factional groups, there is a little less freedom of religion for 

plause ) It haa been practicable In France be- have, if they are not to be taken awmy from Moreover, I remember it wa* not so kmg ago that them in Germany than R ivdg. How are you 
cause there Socialist* and Communists com- you by some dem?«gogue or some Incipient W*T* in the Dsiiv Worker thc.t these going to get your Catholics under those dr-
btned are powerful enough almost by them- fascist. j ^graupg, militant and so forth, though thejMBX- cumstance*? Do you expect to keep them in
selves to stop fascism. It has been practicable There are 
in Francs because Stalin needed such a front -nces, f0r Us to thresh out by

.........  ........... ................- We m'tst have agricultural colfectlrtzation. and
- - * - revolutionary' way out of the crisis.” That keeps dictator makes it cost a,million Uvea and

I would like more freedom of fair minded neither of; us, Communist* or Socialist*, have ^ thinking Comrade Browder is the pe^h®p* rnore' nevertheless have ruthlessly 
other producers. League of Nations members criticism in the people’s front, and it troubles learned, namely, the way to persuade men who ^ ^ ^ Iubj^rt of untty withtn the *to p"a* towards wir S0*1” How will that help
and non-members, did tha same.” Ia that the i m* * UtUe to see our Communist friends make , now think they are of the middle ciwa. that p rt t th Dre*ent time (aoDlauae)■ >wir P*®!*®’* from? How will it help your

more love to Hemot than to Leon Blum. They their hope is the hope of a reward a* worker*; attention to another matter I don’t P«®Pl* * front to say, "Yee. when Kirov wa*
to teach the farmers of America that the way ^ cmm or dij|Cr#dit for aabasslnated. we had to answer terror by greater
riaham6 hit if in« ^IP^g to organize the Progressive Is that Justice, is that the Justice wg
ws^nsnd ^mnrh t mp a^m Miner*. I had nothing to do with It. except UP »» th* Weal as .against cap!®
we spend too much time talking about formulas Illinois at one stage of their his- tallatic injustice? Was Russlaj so weak that
and too little time working at the job that cries tntt 1 m lumou on* sia*e OI meir - ^ - - *- -

Rebuttal bv Norman Thomas

Norman Thomas: Comrade Chairman and Cpm- Marching with Father Divine —ia that bf 
radio, I happen to know that there are a good chance class collaboration? 
many worthy appeala which have been loft out* The inclusion of Democratic Clube—ia that 
tonight, one from th# Morrell Packing House c4*m collaboration by chance? 
strikers, for Instance, and a lot of other*. It is a j am afraid, comrade Browd®r that what if 
aerlous business when we gather twenty thou- eUuw collaboration for Socialist* is great stsfeo- 
sand people together and don’t have time even manshlp for communist*.
to list infringement on civil liberties and oilier w t

Now, let me appeal to you Communist*, who
make up so large a part of this sudienc* 
(laughter*. By the way, th® “Socialist Call" 
would be less than grateful if H did not thank 
you for turning out so well, you are doing 
wen by it. But. anyhow. I appeal to yotr to

causes in America. Let’s remember it and act 
accordingly.

I am very glad to hear Heywood Broun on the 
united front. Nobody has worked harder than 
he for a united front between his own Newspaper 
Guild and the A. F. of L., and nobody ought to

I ~ — cumstances? Do you expect to keep them in
differences and important differ®1*?*.* ???.!? ? prance of the matter? How do you expect
a ‘imponwnt am"r* and file,don’t differ from the Old Guard on fun- ” ...__ * .

_ to thresh out by discurjon and principles, but merely on the beat ^ t*rmm when *“ y0U te thla’
. They led in “ h* *°lng to risk a military alliance of, experience earned on in good faith. There are m.thod of ksenior worker* from accentinr the! ^ 
that they were ] “f eort C8piUIist France’ . .J important thing* for ua to learn, which, a* yet revolutlonary Way out of th# crisis ” That keeps ; if

stand of a Socialist State in the making, that 
they have to wait for the rest of the capitalist 
countries to do something good, and they will 
follow ? That it ia all right to make money out 
of the slaughter of men as long a* other nations

art jumping a little far to the right when they 
prefer progressives to Socialists.

Unite on Specific Issue*

Our situation is different. Our task is to 
win the workera. Can we do it better if we 
spend our time trying to negotiate a hypo
thetical united front agreentuit? Should we 
not see first Just what kind of a united front 
ia wanted by our Communist friends, whether 
it is the version of November 1935, or the version 
of November 1983? And there is a large dif
ference between them. We are werranted in ask-

wantedi to do missionary work even at that time 
to redeem us, add that, I suppose, ia hopeful.

I repbat, my friends, it is necessary to under- 
* and Ihis past in order to understand the 
present But after these quotations were writ
ten there came a change of line. Those, of you 
who have followed the enormously important 
prr-eedinqs of the last Communist International

toni#ht we ouvht not hav#1 to divert^ °ne rMnembers somc , ^ th* disruPclve put in jail and sent to exile? Is that the die-
Anyway, he compromised the old Communist portion. Worae victory to talk about, butwho'wantTeafachieve- energy into bitter war with each other, ^ticso^ Communist*. I don t want to dwell on utorahtp that we have to have in America?

I know the dangers that beset Communist 
Ruasia. and I knot? why Stalin has to take ad
vantage of capitalist imperialist strife between 
nations but when the Soviet Republic made a
military pact with that dishonest broker. Uvai inf that th0M 'of' you who. are "reaiiat*," who 

with the workers of th# Socialist Party." This; of France. something_happened which serimjaly want not a formal thing who want nol 
ettitudf the author rebukes. - ' * ^ “ ‘ *

followed, Stalin gave out a statement which says:
“M. Stalin understands and fully approves the 
national defense policy of France in keeping her 
armed forces on a level required for security.”
In other words, we have an endorsement of an 
army which in Bourgeois Prance is atlll a 
probable source of Fascist trouble, an endorse
ment of an army under a Premier whb even

out to be done. Let's wrork at that job. differ
ing where! we must, stating our differences 
frankly and fairly, avoiding scurrilous abuse of 
one another. Let* work at the job as men 
who haven't many years at hand. Lei's work | 
at the job of making America Socialist, before 
war or some new clash will give rise to that 
new American fascism which I fear will be 
more brutal even than Europe knows.

It is a man-sized job.

tory and I was sympathetic with certain things Russia could not afford to try men on the basis 
they were then trying to do, things which, I am of their own guilt on specific charges? (Ap- 
sorry to say. *ome of them Ister forgot them-! plause.) What kind of security for any future 
selves. There Ls a vast difference. I may point! is there if we are to hold that the dictatorial 
out, between the kind of support Lewis, and I bureaucracy of a party ha* a right to decide 
atoo, in my way, gave to the Camden Shipyard what justice we shall get? Is It true that the 
strikers, and the kind of support the Commu-, dictatorship of the proletariat means workers* 
nist Party used to give to dual union*. If the democracy when there are scores, hundreds, 
A. F. of L. unions are somewhat slow to be in- perhaps thousands of Russian workers guilty 
teres ted in a united front, it is not surprising Qf no offense except criticism, who have been

ment In America, will prove good faith by I don’t think that the time has come for a nf vo„ h_r. lt win tha ubor liniona ^,---------— p—---------- -•
specific agreements on specific and vital Issues, formal united front, and I know that; all dif- __ _______ ______ _ ^ same thing as

will probably remember the candor with which now is probably double-crossing Russia f That 
the chgnge to a new' line was stated. Here, Jn

There are differences between us, differences ferences have not been erased between Us. Let’s 
in our estimate of some values, differences in go ahead and make the party win which will 
the road that We W'ould take. There are im- best bring to earth plenty and freedom and 
portent differences now upon the terms on peace to men. Let's go ahead and make the 
which a Labor Party ought to be built and party win which best knows how to bring a 
how far we can go in a general inciusiveness. ^fellowship of free men, a society not of weak, 

I for one like to see you I Communists reach though poysibly well fed serfs under a bureau-

.bUt Z°^Tn°!:. "If!!?-- Is that the desirable thing? Are you sure that

the democracy of 
workers? I am not, and the American people 
won't be, and if you talk that long enough

America until you have overcome your past.

The A. F. of L.

| Thus, at t£e seventh convention of the Com
munist Party I find in the proceedings this 
statement: “The American Federation of La-

and loud enough you will give the Fascists 
their chance in America which will be a very 
serious thing for all of us. (Applause.)

the proceedings I And—and I shall not take 
time to re?d it,—a frank statement that does ment of military preparattans in bourgeois 
credit Ao any party acknowledging certain countries.
mistakis. mistakes in Germany, mistakes in We lire told that the reason for it is that it 
other countries. We rejoice that that statement t* *11 Important to defend the Soviet Republic, 
haa been made, but we want to know now just For instance, Harry Bollitt, writing in the Eng- 
what the new line la. Here we are confused- lish “Labor Monthly,” says, “When the war 
We ara confused by the nature and magnitude ; rituation arises again, then the defense of the 
of the change, by the far point in the arc to Soviet Unkm will become the chief permanent 
which the pendulum has swung. Much of th® consideration of every working man and woman 
change; the change in favor of cooperation, in in a capitalist country. (Applause.) I don't 
favor at fair discussion of difficulties—is all to want to be misunderstood. I Want the defense

is the kind of thing that troubles Socialists, that [ out hands to the masses Who- follow Father cracv-, but a society of men who know how to hoc is an outright fascist organization.” I And 
attitude on Italy, that attitude of the endorse- Divine, but you have not convinced me that settle with each other their difficulties, who

Civil Liberties

when you who are foes of [religion, you, who know how to be tolerant of differences of 
most of you are convinced atheists, make com- opinion, provided we ran get cooperation in 
mon cause with God for that is what Father harnessing machinery for life and abundance. 
Divine says he is—that you advance that under- and not for destruction and death. (Applause 
standing with colored workers, which you must and cheering) .

th# good It may mean the difference between 
life and death for some of ua in this hall. Other 
change* are lets praiseworthy.

The People’* Front

When Atheist* or Protestants turn Catholic, 
they become more Catholic than the Pope him
self. I don’t know whether that is whet hap
pened to my Communist friends, or whether it 
Is just [a maneuver as some of my Socialist 
friends; would have me believe, but, anyhow, 
there 14 certainly a change. It appears that 
Communists now go hi for democracy in a big 
way, all over the country. They are all for 
democracy now, they are for the united front 
with everybody they can get. (I quote, for 
Inst anc#, from the New York platform of the 
Communist Party.) ’The hour demands the 
building of the broadest people’s front, uniting 
workers, farmers, unemployed, professionals, 
email businessmen, Protestants, Catholics, Jews, 
Socialists, Communists, Democrats, Republicans, 
a people's front, fighting in the interests of the 
common people, the working people, and the 
poor farmers.” (Applause.) Yea, it’a good to have 
a peopli'* front. But at what price? Can we 
aflord to encourage the illusion that if you only 
go O’A, And fight against somet hing a miscel
laneous crowd dislikes you win something! 
Wasn't that Juat the mistake with which we 
Socialist* were charged: that we were too con
cerned with class collaboration in defending 
what wa had and not iinough concerned with 

winning aomethlng new and vital?

of Russia, but I say as solemnly as I know how, | 
when the defepae of Ruasia la the chief con-; 
riders tion of workers in every country, you are 
not going to defend Russia, or the best in 
Ruasia. You are too much on the defensive 
The chief consideration is to arganiae the work
ers against capitalism, against Fascism against 
war, for world wide socialism.

I know that there are some distinctions that 
Comrade Browder will probably want to make. 
In 1914 there was no Soviet country, but British 
Socialists thought they had to defend something 
precious against imperialism, and German So
cialist# thought they had to defend something 
precious against Czarism. We have tried the 
way of war to make the world safe for democ
racy as against imperialism. Must we try it 
again with slightly different verbal dressings 
to make the world safe against Fascism? Since 
when have Marxists teamed the doctrine of the 
State *o as to believe that workers in minority 
parties can turn capitalistic armies Into red 
armies before those armies have been defeated 
as in Cxarist Russia? That is what must be con
sidered very carefully. It imperNw? the great 
contribution which the Communists have made 
in the understanding of the fundamental nature 
of war as the evil product not simply of fascism 
but of capitalist-nationalism.

Italian $o«*ialisl-t’oiiiiiiiiiiist Unity
The historic; Congress of Italians Abroad, 

held in Brus«Is on Oct. 13, unanimously 
adopted an appeal calling for the organiza
tion of independent labor action, as well as 
the utilization of League of Nations sanc
tions against Italian fascism.

Official representatives at the congress 
were rent by the Labor and Socialist (Sec
ond); International, the Communist Inter
national, International Federation of Trade 
Unions, Red International of Labor Unions, 
Italian Socialist Party, Communist Party of 
Italy, Italian Democratic Party, Maximalist 
Party, and other groups.

The three American delegates were Luigi 
Antonini, president of Local 89. International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union. Tom de, 
Fazio, secretary of the Italian Bureau of the 
Communist Party, U.S.A., and Giuseppe 
Lupis, of the New York Italian Branch of 
the Socialist Party.

The section; of the appeal dealing with 
labor action ahd sanctions follows:

"The Congress appeals to the soldiers, to

the mothers, to the toiling masses, (o the 
free human beings of Italy and of the’ 
whole world, to the fascists themselves, now 
being made to realize by this war what the 
real nature of Mussolini’s dir<ator*htp is 
to force the immediate cessation of hostili
ties and the withdrawal ef the troops from 
Ethiopia.

‘The Congress calls upon the toiling 
masses of Italy to join in organisihg re
sistance and sabotage against the war 
measures, and to defend their lives* their 
bread, and their future.

“The Congress expects from the great 
ma-ses of the emigrants that they will ex- 
rid their utmost efforts against war and 
fascism.

“The Congress appeals to the solidarity 
of all brothfr nations, and calls upon the 
international workers* organizations to put 
an embargo on war supplies, and to de
mand from the League of Nations the ap- 
pl’cation of sanctions for the purpose of 
ending the war.”

in the Communist for February 1932 this state-j Wa* it all false, the story that the Tcher® 
ment: “We want to break up the reformist! navins told, the story of brutal and senseless 
unions. We want to weaken them. We want persecution of themselves and others? Yeu 
to disrupt their discipline. We want to wrest have to convince the American people either 
the worker* from them. We want to break up that it is all false or else that you are not 
and destroy the trade union apparatus. Of going to follow that way. You tell us. Comrade 
thrft there cannot be the slightest doubt.” And Browder, that you want this united front on 
jkft|the Communist of June 1930: ’The task of the basis of conserving democratic., rights. Is 
the Trade Union Unity League is to mobilize Russia still so weak that Russia cannot extend 
the masses, win them to our side and embrace C|vil liberty now within her own borders, as
them organizationally within the field and de
stroy the American Federation of Labor, the
meet reliable support of American capitalists”, *_____ _______
You cannot indulge in that kind of talk and L w Z d fT*"nc** ? .

_____ ___ . . ;______, ,, __  __ .___ntsm snd Ronallsm. Let me see what I would

proof of sincerity to the world? (Applause.) 
Asking these questions, I am trying to bring

change over night, and if you are sincere in 
wanting the united front of labor, it reasonably tell the people of America. I would tell them:
require, some outward demonstration of that We ,Pt no1 ^"tic parliamentarian*. We 
desire for a longer time than we have had. that you can vote in socialism,
(AtahMER). | i but if you will vote more Intelhgaatiy. you will

Something ha* been said, and well said in te* a lot nearer your goal, and the rest will be 
the main, about the Nevro problem. Let me wh*n •vour Dartv ** up by your
expres* my sympathy and admiration for Com
munist work among Negroes, but when Com
munist* support self determination in the Black 
Belt, that is no expression, or ground for, a 
United Front. That is & thing equally contrary

labor organizations, backed up with vouit :own 
consumers’ organizations. If the time comes 
when the ruling class forces violence upon us»[ 
let us have with us the workers who heretrfere 
have been the tools and the fools of the mas-

to common sense in America and Socialism. ^ers fought the battle of the masters: then 
You cannot train people in solidarity of work- ! we 0811 make that violence very short indeed.

Announcements and Resolutions

United Front on Herndon

all I might want to quote, but it would not be, 
fair I* ait down unless I spoke specifically on 
th# question that so concerns so many of us. 
namety, the question of the united front. (Ap
plause;) Any man who is not a fool wants t ve 
maximum of joint action, not only for So
cialists and Communists, but for everyone. We

Aw ybur people a fronts to oe so inclusive ae 
the invitation I’ve retd? Can you stay a Re
publican and be in there? How can you have a 
people’s! front that win serve the great cause of 
the emancipation of the workers If it is to in
clude Democrats and Republicans? That in
teresting Labor Party experiment in the recent 
Ban Frknasco municipal election did include 
Democratic dubs and it wrote down its 
platform, tearing out certain planks so as not to 
of lend possible Democratic supporters. The re
sult was not a striking success.

Here la a leaflet from Detroit, new style 
Communist propaganda. It has a picture of 
Joe Louis and I need not deecrtbe him to any
body Wameeke the baseball player and to the ln tb* **tt*r <* edn-

demned to the Bring hell (applause) of a chain 
gang in Georgia for no offense except for dar-

The time allotted me is nearly up and I
have not by any means «aid all the things I, about Herndon and Twre Haute
should like to sag. nor for that matter, quoted wsvtoer tea wfeaSw +Ha* f 4 VVrr V®rv?f

I ers and teach self determination in the Black 
Belt. It is an attempt to copy a Russian situ
ation that does not exist in America. Here we 

j want an equality of justice, and not segrega
tion in a Black Belt.
i I have been told tonight that it was the 
German Social Democrats who brought all the 
woe upon Germany by not following the Com
munist road, and that the Austrians made a 

| similar mistake. But I would rather be on the
""";....  '11 j T......1 V " ' side of the Austrian Social Democrats in their

(At this point a collection was takdn among speak for hundreds of thousands In this city, jie.roic than (M1 lhe side of some con,.
the audience foe‘contributions to the defense demand the freedom of Angelo Herndon. munisU in Germany who yielded without a
funds of Angela Herndon and a group in Terre The audience unanimously expressed their Sniggle, haring first tried to ftsh in the muddy 
Haute, Indiana.) approval. waters of confusion which they stirred up. Alas,

Norman Thomas: I think I would like to say. The resolution was presented: Fascist* proved better fishermen,
comrades, that this is one kind of united front THAT for maaiy months hundreds of thou- ; at th# World Congress of the
we could all show we agree upon, that we could °5 thinking PjjDPte la tlteae United States cammuxtet International, there was a sosna-
--------:...------ ^ * 4 the *oivmDic* th2 ***** mor* r®*11*tlc account given of what hap-

The way to stop the apple from getting rotten aroused in the matter of the Olympics this ^------- ,,— »i.— — -■— w—
year proposed to be held in Nazi Oermany. . pened in Germany than there waa given here

It is not we who emphasize violence or dic
tatorship, even temporary dictatorship; it ia 
we who emphasize the ideate and the possi
bility of achieving that ideal. When workers 
generally unitja* for a battle with tha upper 
class, the upper class is not very strong now a® 
days except aa they fool the worker, and we 
want to keep them from footing the workers 
that way.

I turn now to the matter of war, which la 
very important. Comrade Browder says we So
cialists didn’t refer to the Soviet peace policy 
in our declaration. Much of that Soviet peace 
policy hM been fine and admirable, and l 
have prateed it. but if we had written a reso
lution on the trouble* in Africa, we. should 
have had to mention Russia s selling of oil and 
coal and wheat to Mussolini Better not men- 
tton Russia at all in our statement than ti 
bring that in how. (Applause.)

plause).
Earl Browder

Ones lion of Sanctions

May I my another thing and say it vets

middle th/ very attractive picture of Carolyn 
Hart, tienty-three year old candidate on the 
Comanuhist ticket for City Councillor of Detrot', 
* who packs a mighty watiop.'' It is is .err .u>~.. 
but I Yonder what Joe Louts and Wameckc 
th nU about thu sort of pictorial united front, 
know what Communists would h- v avid a Utile

want the maximum of joint action. Catholics, iaatically second 
Protenams Jews, Republican* Democrats.I road to this United Front is pooling ma 
Socialists. Communists, to see to it that we rtfcH-t* on concrete cases and pooling our money 
bring home to the German people the lesson 1 00 thoee things also which we must jointly fight 
we ought to bring home, by stopping the Oiym- j if we are going to stop reaction in this coun
pie Games to Berlin. That la fc united front try. One of the best signs that you are voting 
we eaa agree on. (Applause) for the united front here is a big collection.

Wa have had a fairly sueeeaafbl united front (The audience united in ringing “Solidarity”)
The following announcements were made:
A strike affecting May’s Department Store.
A silk strike in Paterson, N. J. ®
The following resolution was presented: 
THAT 20,000 workers of all political parties

to America is to stop it at once, and if we can’t tonight. "In Oermany it waa with atm greater
get Herndon out and get Terre Haute cleared week, in this city th# Amateur Athletic »d”ent of Hirier
ud It doesn’t matter wha» road we follow it Union is holding its national conference. ?e“y* eTen’ "T * *a‘Mn M f*11"
up, n aoesnt matter wna. roaa ve iouow it gathered tonirht that D®wer was it that the Communists issued
won’t lead anywhere. Lets do it quickly. (Ap- Fnenos, ve asx you nere gainerea tonigni mat

I you join these hundreds of thousands to pro- ♦"* ®**r »IO**n of defending .the free trade
testing against the holding or participating in tinion'v followed by the slogan of restoring the solrmn'y? Th# protection we ewe to the great
these events in Nazi Germany; they ask you to lre* trade unions. It took a long time before ideals and achievements of Soviet Russia wfc
She your approval to the general boycott of *he importance of work in the trade unions was not be advanced by giving power to th# Rus-
these athletic events. / granted by the Communist* in other countries.” sun dictator**!Ip, no matter hov sincere, u

The audience unanimously expreased their l am quoting an official document on this ‘ draw us all into war, because it his decided
approval by crying. “Aye” point. This thing wt must remember, if we at a given moment that there ia nothing else

Comrades, I want to enthus- 
the words of Comrade Thomas.

The following announcement waa made: j Would understand labor hesitations about a
“The Newspaper Guild asks for an expression united front, 

and support of the strike against the “Amster
dam New*?* [: ’ ■

Heywood Bros*: Well, the bout isn’t over 
yet, so it would be premature to render any!

Soviet Union and the League

ing to organise the unemployed. I Who of us is 
free while he faces that fate? ■

It we cannot get a new commitiee under a

_ Now. I turn to matter* of a greater impor- ; the worker* to Impose tkei* own aancttOm. end
i j Tw ef^eS* mj taatce. It la a little odd to accused of class you don’t, Cemrade Browder, irrke a rte ef®
zk the_iW° b?y* j? ootiaboreUen by a represent*Uve of a catare j iactiv'’ a-prai for werk-ra’ *#n« uon®. wh*n yen

hands because we want a united front. (Ap-

! *** arrangement for the defense of the Beotia- gathered to Madison Square Garden on No-
plause).

Chairman Kraycklt Now, while we are re-
boro boys. I don’t think it will be the Socialists \ ember 27, 1935, express their demand and their membering battlers in the cause of the work

white ago If 1trxnal-su had iaaued ruch a pam- will he elsewhere, and it wont lie to toe Com-
p’-V

la it poartblie to bui>d so inclusive, so dewso-
munlst Party either.

These are practical things. It may sometime
era tie a uautoid front yon now propore and soil i be practical her# to negotiatei a general united
get tha result

’ I f i • ■
!|||jj|L 1;; -■/

i wt warn to face ef tha failures j- frort. It hag bren practical to France. (Ap-• \ * !

.

' t : 1

1 !)

but war Ard you can t wta» your | 
people, or workers to that way of making peace 
and democracy safe from harm. What we have 
to know ia the best way to defeat capitalism. 
What we have to orgtnto# is the strength of

which has seen Russia in the Lector of Nations ;h*ve iraiisd s’bn- with the l- r«e ef Nttiona. 
tolling oil regularly to Mursottot If went* i with Brti’rh impertalt-m, "rl’h Cntstns navy 

anything, that la ciaa* collsboratijn. and! in the MrUtorraneai?, and With the r*t» of

crime but the desire to see the libera’ion of dutv if we adjourned tonight without sending cot *** tnct th*t hw‘ our Pro**”** wrrow, jl am not anriteg the whole question of sane- 
American workere. He has been condemned to rreetinas from the (tenth of mir heart* clr»n ’r« *u*»a df,mK *>**m*ttrail? the thtog eons tonight, Thera Is no ttrr*. Worker/

sand New York that they I ling*. (ApplauSiL

•).. ri;

iCenttaasd eft Fags 6)

*
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20,000 Hear Peace Policy of the Soviet Union Discussed
Rebuttal by Norman Thomas

(Continued)

id

w* both beUevt In. We both baUeve 
la stopping the sale of oil from America to 
Italy. We both believe in stopping anybody In 
America from coining other? blood Into their 

but If you want the secret of the war 
■ar, tt to not to be found In defense, 

hot even a defense of Soviet Russia. Do you 
suppose that automatically, just because Russia 
to on bne aide, it will not be imperialism In 
capitalist America which will put it on that 
side—if it goes In at all? Do you think that 
we, while we are weak, will be strong 
enough to manipulate our armtoB^ that they 
are equivalent to the Red Amies? I don’t. 
And I think that holding up that hope obedures 
the vision of the workers that the road to 
peace to a steady and rekmUaas struggle against 
the capitalist system which nourishes war. It 
to a steady and relentiess struggle against im
perialism to our land. What I fear to the effect 
of the. aort of thing, which I And to certain 
quotations, like this, from the "Dally Worker”: 
‘ We how emphasize our demand that the 
Ameritan government declare Itself for the 
support and mutual assistance pact signed by 
France. Czecho-Slovakia. and the Soviet Union, 
open to an powers really desiring and working 
for peace." (May 20th, l think, was the date.) 
I don’t believe that to the principle on which 
to win. workers to a genuine united front I am 
not necessarily condemning to every respect 
the Franco-Russian pact. I am saying that a 
very terrible responsibility was taken by Stalin 
when he specifically told Communists to stop 
their agitation within7 the French Army for 
that end that oily, was the meaning of his 
endorsement of French military preparation. It 
is beckuse this question is so serious, because 
we dent want to be bound by iron chains to 
one course, a course determined not by the

who have greatly eervod their cause, even If 
at all points they have not agreed with them. 
Unices wa get that kind of tolerance, I don’t see 
that any formal united front win mean much.

There has to be a unity of action to be 
effective to crisis. In time of emergency there 
has to be leadership, but leadership la not 
dictatorship. Dictatorship to a crisis beoomss 
Imperative as leadership falls. The more you 
emphasise dictatorship, the greater to the diffi
culty and the danger, feet men coveting power 
hang on to power. If to emergencies we have 
to give virtual dictatorial powers, let It be with 
the understanding that the workers, not Just 
one part of them, workers with hand and 
brain, are the real authority. Workers’ democ
racy and ultimately true social democracy to 
the hope for mankind. That Is our hope now 
and our only'hope to America, for to talk up 
dictatorship and great violence is to Invite the 
Fascists to begin with them first in this coun
try. The 20,000 workers here tonight are not 
enough to stop Fascist tyranny If we once get 
the Idea of necessary tyranny abroad to the 
land.

Believes Communists Sincere

And one last word about this united front. 
Communist friends, I think you are sincere In 
your new line. (Applause.) I think It tonight 
more than ever, but it is a new line, a very 
new line. When once I opposed the self-deter
mination to the Black Belt, I was accused, I 
think ip the “Daily Worker” as an advocate 
of lynching, and all over America that was 
thrown up to me. Once, at a government 
hearing. I said that although I was opposed 
to the LaGuardia amendment for confiscation 
of property in the. event of war, because I 
wanted to socialise property now for peace—

UNITED FRONT IN ACTION

Norman Thomas Hasps hands with Angela Herndon, young Negro 
leader snatched from the Georgia chain gang by the nstton-wlde fight 
of a bread united front, including the Socialist and Communist Forties.

nevertheless, I said, in the event of war, T| 
interest of the workers, not by our knowledge 1 should be for It, that is, for the LaGuardia

ally, has given a false Impression here about j saving Important, protect itself against all such 
one of the features of our discussion. He gave accusations, by just stopping the shipment of 
the impression that the Communists advocate oil to Italy and nothing else, but would that 
and Idealise violence. That is absolutely wrong, be a practical help to Ethiopia, when Italy 
< Applause.) Communista do not advocate vio- would: get all the oil it wants elsewhere? In 
lence. Communists do not idealise violence, contrast with such a face-saving but Ineffective 
But we say that a responsible leader of the action, the Soviet Union took a really helpful

this; we had similar eases before that turned I have tried again to approach 
out all right after a more or less prolonged from the point of view with which we ap- 
pertod. I am thinking, for example, of those preached the whole debate from the beginning! 
founders of Fabian SortaUMn. Sidney and Yes, we will face every difference that to 
Beatrice Webb. They believed all those between us boldly and frankly. We hope to 
bad things about the Soviet Union too until from the Socialists fullest and frankest
they went over there and studied the situation and moKt noponslble criticism of everythin 
for six or eight months and ever since then that they conceive to be weakness?* of ours, 
they have been writing books to show how We ^ ^ thlnfs ^ carefully and
in the last years of their lives they finally we will try to le*m fn>m the Bociahsu Just 
[^d one country that had; learned ttfe^rentj* much as we can. We hope that the militant

Socialist# are going to take toe same ktod o*road to that socaillsm which the Webbs 
had sought in England unsuccessfully because 
they took the wrong road for reaching it.

Mrs. Berger and the Webbs

I remember also toe name of Victor Berger 
used to represent hostility to the Bolsheviks, 
to toe Soviet revolution, and I remember that 
to the post year, although Victor Berger Is 
dead, Mrs. Victor Berger has studied the situ
ation to the Soviet Union, has gone over and 
examined the actual Ufa there and pronounced 
it good socialism. Nobody can say that this 
good practical Socialist politician (and that is 
what she is, in an respect to a fins woman, 
a good, experienced Socialist politician) al
lowed the Communists to fool her. No, you 
cant say that. Perhaps some day Comrade 
Thomas will follow the path that was biased 
already by the Webbs and by Meta Berger with 
the same good results. (Applause.) j 

Comrades, let me conclude. In the rebuttal 
on those questions which I have already touched 
on, a few typical questions have been raised.

an attitude towards our criticism of their po
sition. to learn In discussion. We think that 
on most of the questions of the road to social-' 
ism we have an enormous advantage. The 
militant Socialists are talking from abstract 
theory, add we are talking from theory which 
is being translated into life. (Applause.) But 
we don’t want to exploit that advantage of 
ours too much. We are ready to place these 
questions for Just exactly what they are worth 
before the masses. Above all, we say theae 
differences that are between us, which must 
be discussed, will only be settled for toe masses 
to the course of considerable discussion and 
more experience. But, to toe nwwntim- under 
toe threat of Fascism and war, toe threat 
that is immediate and real today, there is 
demanded not more long discussions ss to 
whether the united front is necessary or not. 
but Immediate steps to begin to organize this 
united front to action. In every locality and 
0» a national scale, between responsible leader
ships, between the Socialist Party and the 
Communist Party. (Applause.)

Sur-Rebuttal by Norman Thomas

of the meaning of .oriel t»r, Dot hy our amendment. What teae my ru: prhe to hear all trorkihg clam mutt not teach the trorkert that courtu It found It could do mmethlng else. 
knoalMce ol capitalism, but solely by a con- oy*r America-and I have heard It within the «• rapitallsta are going to stop volumarty It could ute ita IntematiomU jx»ltion. Ita grow- 
aideration ol .hat the rulers ol Sonet Ruasla last le. months-"Mr. Thomss. you s.ld that tome day from uslng vlolence. (ApplatK.) The Uw International power In diplomacy. In the 

demand, tost we don’t want to go blindfold jin the event of war, T am for it”’ And the
here in America out of our relative position of 
freedom Into the ktod of an agreement that 
has been proposed. In the long run the course 
I now urge is better adapted for the defense 
of Out soul of Russian revolution for which 
Ucnin and Stalin s'ood—yes. and Trotsky, too.

people who started that story knew I didn’t say 
it. I have to toll you that you must wipe out 
this memory’ to our minds. It does not matter 
to us so much, but it does matter In winning 
the confidence of the American labor movement. 
I hope you will wipe It out by what you have

Norman Thomas: It was a pleasure, and I hope 
not altogether a wholly selfish pleasure to hear 
Comrade Browder hoping for a united front 
by negotiation between responsible leaders. A 
while ago Socialist leaders were to be outsiders 
looking In. i j i»

j Comrade Browder congratulates me on my 
new line. Well, consistency is not the highest 
virtue. If It was. I would not think so well 
of Comrade Browder as I do at the present 
time, but I might point out that it is harder

I would have been happier tonight. Comrade 
Browder, If I had not heard that eulogy of the 
Star Spangled Banner from you. It was s song 
written to a wholly unnecessary war. It was 
a song occasioned by a war that the workers 
should not have allowed to take place. You 
said or Implied you wanted the bombs to bu:?t 
where they would do more good than in the air. 
I don’t want them to burst and you don’t wan! 
them to burst anywhere if w# can help It. It is 
utterly fantastic to talk loosely about violences,

to quote ’Thomas against Thomas than Thomas now when the government has toe means of vio-capitalists are not going, to hand over their: relation between the powers, to force ai general 
power without a struggle, and the workers must cutting off of all oil to Italy. The Soviet Union
prepare for It. We Communists are not giving weighed very carefully the advantages of these
forth a new doctrine of the role of force to two courses; isolation and purity and safety
history. We are merely adapting to modem from attack by Comrade Thomas, or to expose
times the same realistic facing of problems themselves to the attacks of Comrade Thomas,
that made the founders of America what they but to do something practical for a real em- pubnc half we could use to urge re<»gnition woul<1 like to address if I could, the Ethiopian

whose? name has been omitted tonight, than begun to do, by criticizing fairly, by standing were’ men caP*^* carr^n6 through a r?\o- bargo, world-wide, against Italy. (Applause.) ^ Russia. But because I believe some very great the dead young men whom Mussolini
by the course that has been taken by the last shoulder to shoulder wherever you can honestly, ‘u^on- (Applause.' 1\e are good Ameticans. I think that every serious worker will agree a;nd priceless things have been done, I am not out of their homes in Italy to fight in
Comnfunist Congress. I heard a boo, didn’t I,! in defense of a, Herndon, in defense of the we are n°t pacifists, we^are not^going to try jthat^the Ipoviet Union^ is doing toe best, and obliged to be wholly uncritical. Some one told * piratical *‘ar. 1 should like to say to those 

for Tfotzky? A united front! And we have ; liberties and rights, of workers. Let us begin

against Browder In tola debate, and I might 
point out that I don’t need to follow toe Webbs 
or Meta Berger In recognition of toe excellent 
achievements in Russia. I remember when I 
had a meeting In my house because there was

fence. As long as It can recruit Ignorant work
ers, the less we say now about great violence, 
and our admiration of “Oh Say can yen see by 
toe dawns early light," the better off we aro. 

And that leads me to one thing more. I

to bob Trotsky, in spite of what he did in the | that way, and then I will trust to toe working
world.: t Applause ) This I say, who am no 
Trotzkyite, but who believe that if the work
ers ate going to fist together into a united 
front, they must have freedom to admire men

of time to bring us to a far surer joint action 
of all the workers than if We put our pressure 
now upon a paper agreement first and action 
afterwards. (Applause.)

to re-write in the spirit of pacifism ttw national Ethibpia agrees, and they should know. me of a foreigner who went from New York to d9ad- this: ‘‘You- dead, some of you have
anthem, the "Star Spanned Banner,” which There are a whole series of other questions Chicago by way of Boston and left toe country faIlen because of Italy’s use of tanks driven
tells us that toe only way to gain and protect that were raised, but I must come to a con- 
liberty may require us to listen to toe “bombs elusion, because I went over my time in toe 
bursting in air, that gave proof through toe, first place by six minutes, 
night that the flag is still there.” (Applause.)

:jl I r • ^ i Rebuttal by Earl Browder

Earl Browder.- Comrade? and friends.

Of course, that good American doctrine Is a 
little antiquated when It speaks ofi’'bombs 
bursting In air,” but the spirit of the thing 
is Just as good. (Applause.) And in saying 
that, let me repeat again, we do • not Idealize f , '. a
violence. We would avoid violence, and espe

Franco-Soviet Pact

One word about the Franco-Soviet Pact I 
am sure that after toe experience of the past past of agricultural collectivization.

being sqre you had to go to Boston to get from 1 ^ oil 801,1 by ^ Soviet Republic. (Hisses).

I even if they are In Republican and Democratic 
think that Comrade Thomas Is sincere in his clubs, and if we can bring them into connection daily, we want the united front to stop the

i - ••• • ' ' violence of the capitalist class being used against
the workers in the United States. (Applause 
and cheering.)

new line. I think so more than ever, after ^ the Farmer-I*bor Committees even before
ronitrl-tt (T^i.chfr * h. **** are fU*S' ready ^ ^ their old
gnmit (Laughter.) Howwrw-ypchapt ha still we will be more able to bring them

in fully by the time election comes around.has a few hang-overs from his past also like 
he thinks wa Communists have. But we don’t 
say that this Is In any way an obstacle In 
developing a united front We an quite pre
pend to meet Comrade Thomas In toe united 
front with all the opinions that he has that 
we think are wrong, and we an ready to trust 
to the democratic process of the free expression 
of our differences before the masses. Just as we

Followers of Father Divine

Alao, perhaps this discussion! about toe ob
stacle of the United Front that has been seen in 
the collaboration In the united front efforts of 
the Church of Father Divine, is not necessary.

Unilateral vs. Collective A.ction

Is no longer any need to 
answer the arguments that were raised about 
that pact when It was first announced to the 
world.? You remember we were told then that 
Stalin had sold the French working class to 
Laval, and had Instructed the French working 
class to stop opposition to Laval, and then, a 
few weeks later, came along toe municipal

Comrade Thomas is very much concerned elections throughout France and the Socialists

that toe Soviet Union did not independently 
and long ago, by unilateral action, stop toe

and Communists registered a tremendously Mg 
increase in votes and consolidated the belt of 
Red municipalities around Paris. (Applause.)

shipments of Soviet oil to Italy, and he places since that time the united front of Socialists
Now’, we Communists all admit that as between against this the efforts which we are making, and Communists has been extended to the

are doing here tonight, to d-ride the question churches, we don't choose good ones and bad , and on which we all agree, to stop shipments people’s front that includes the Radical - So-
as ,o nnaily will son e the?- problems for ones (Laughter and applause.) Perhaps in of oil from the United States to Italy. There Is cialists. the big middle class .party of France mere neurosis of some sort or other that makes

New York to Chicago. I am not sure that In 
order to get where Ruasla has got, you have to 
go by way at Boston. I am not sure we have 
to repeat all that has happened there. I would 
be happier if Comrade Browder would answer 
plainly what I said about Kirov and about the

I would
be happier if Comrade Browder had told us 
frankly what has happened to Socialists who 
want a united front in Ruasla, instead of a 
iiarty dictatorship.

; But that Is not the main thing that is on my 
mind. I want to remind Comrade Browder 
that working with the masses In New York 
does not mean marching with Tammany Hail 
and working with toe maaseo of colored people 
doesn’t mean tacit recognition of Father 
Divine’s divinity In toe march, and that la the 
effect, If not the purpose of what happened.

I I know well enough that my friends the 
Communists, the intelligent ones, do not ad
vocate an idealized violence. I suppose it is

Wait a minute, those of you In favor of toe 
united front, wait a minute, i I say, ’You art 
dead because Soviet Russia as well as the capi
talist nations, sold oil. but be of good cheer. 
You may be dead, but Russia has better pur
poses in toe end. The war will stop. It wl] 
stop by common action between Russia and 
England, which has subverted toe League ol 
Nations Idealism for Its own imperialism. 11 
will be stopped in the end. so be of good cheer 
We have made money out of your death, bul 
we hare a better way to Stop toe war t han bj 
a Soviet embargo on oil.” That, my friends, it 
not the spirit of revolutionary Socialism. Thai 
Is not toe spirit to which to appeal to toe col
onial peoples of toe world. (Applause). May 
I ask you tola: do you think that If you can
not most that argument by anything but boos, 
that ths tons is ripe for that united front? 
I hare some doubts myself.; But I still hare 
hope, and this is my hope, that beginning to
night, It will be possible for workers In New 
York, in their unions, and lh the city, to dia-

to* mfcss’tn, those who sitand for his conception -his respect we are a little more impartial than a little difference there. In the United States
. tJ-C^UrEe °‘ re,olut4o“: 0T thote Who Ktand Comrade Thomas. But we know this, that If the only way in which we can do anything
for toe Communist conception. That is demo- we are going to work with churches, and we
cratic- enough, is it not? Even for such a communists are quite ready to work with
staunch champion of democracy as Comrade churches, me are very active working with
"homes church organizations, If we are going to do it,
' I will not be able to fire a definite extended we think we should give a little atton-
answer to all toe questions and criticisms that tton even to those churches that represent the
were raised against toe Communista. Perhaps most exploited classes who hare only tola church
to go into all of there questions really would organization through which to work. (Applause.)

to influence practically the International situ
ation with regard to oil and the shipment of 
all kinds of material, is to organize Independent 
action of the workers, arouse a growing mass 
movement to bring pressure on our government 
to force it to take effective action. In the 
Soviet Union it is not necessary to force toe 
government to take action because that gov

and the left has been further consolidated, and 
Fascist forces in France have been further 
blocked. Is there anybody that oan today speak 
about that Franco-Soviet Pact as having been 
against the interests of toe French masses, toe 
French workers? You may still be able to say 
it in New? York, but nobody would ever dare

_ . . „ , cuss problems, to differ on jaroblems, to differ
n€ar Comm!.m StS ,ecstati' sometimes hotly cm problems^ but still to differ

say that to a meeting of workers in Paris.
The last point. What la happening In the

Soviet Union? I am afraid that Comrade
not meet the central line of discussion tonight. So we hare no apologies for working with toe eminent has no special imperialistic interests Thomas has read so widely, that his taste in
For example, would it be of any great value followers of Father Divine, working with his of any kind. It is taking on its oven initiative reading about the Soviet Union has been so
to discuss: should we bring Democratic and church brganization. We wish there were a all those steps which will most effectively help catholic, and his trust in the various "authori-
Rcjv.'lHcrn clubs into the united front? I am lot more churches that would fight for the Ethiopia against Italian Fascism. Let me ask tics” about the Soviet Union has been so uni-
sure tjiat once we really; begin the united front, workers unemployment insurance bill like that you, are you concerned with practical help, versa! that his opinions about that country are
Soria lists and Communists would agree every- church did. or are you merely concerned with face-saving? really a maze of centred let ions that are hard

cally applayd whenever great violence is men 
iioned.

On Violence

honestly, to differ fairly, and wherever they 
can, work together to build umona to defend 
toe liberties we have got, to increase those 
liberties, to win to our causa, which is toe causa 
of freedom, as well as of peace and abundance 
and to win to our cause those who wander in 
darkneas, toe darkness at a disintegrating order, 
the darkneas of the night of approaching fas
cism.

| I know very well that in France there has 
been a growth in toe people’s front, but I am 
a little surprised that Comrade Browder should 
first of all accuse me of thinking too much of 
the ballot, and then rejoice that they got so 
many votes in France that they don’t need to Let’s win them before it is too late. And we 
Worry any more about the army, though it is can win them by the honesty that has been 
tnrm the army that any fascism may arrive. EX llfied tonl ht 
t don’t believe that barsing of Stalin’s on the j j * : .
French military establishment was necessary to 'Ths debate was closed atj 11:45 o'clock p.im.

v.-serai that workers here to be brought together, Now, Comrade Thomas, perhaps unintention- The Soviet Union could, if it considered face- to unravel. However, I am not hopeless about1 the pact, not even such a pact as he signed. (with the audience singing ’The International.")

Recent Developments Confirm the (Communist Policy on Sanctions
By Theodore Repard

ARTICLE n
From time to time, beginning 

very shortly after the October Rev
olution, canards similar to that res
urrected by Norman Thomas In his 
debate: with Earl Browder and in 
his article in the Socialist Call 
of November 20 have been trotted 
out by? persons who by no stretch 
af the: imagination could be called 
mends of toe Soviet Union

(, John Sparge now a 
Republican and then a 

right-wing Socialist, claimed that 
toe Bolsheviks were repudiating 
:heir principles by dirtying toem- 
iclves (With capitalist trade 

It was Lenin who answered 
Spargo very emphatically at that

two
Lenin’a ftept? to bpargn 

IM; weens to aae that anyone 
aka wHI think ebont It will aay 
toe eientrmry.1 There t> no better 
prenf: of the materia! and moral
▼acnuy p® iri KCpmilfw
ever toe eegMalteta ef the

Union was itself criminally respon
sible tor toe slaughter of Ethiopian 
lads, women and children, because 
it had not taken single-handed, 
unilateral action against Mussolini.

------ - __ _ that ky w fie-
tag they w« ateeagthen m.

“Ta cite that as prate te the 
bUtore ef Oaauaantam wanM he 
preefhlr anty If we had pr—iird 
ar dreamed te re-mskhm the 

wttJi iwmwm fiMtiv m
Different tunes different versions 

tt it rrreeUng. howevgr, that an 
at set on tha Soviet t’mon baaed 
on Series trade with an imperialist 
power a net new. in his debate 
w-.th

Some Pertinent Questions

But there are some questions 
which should immediately have 
come to mind—and which demand 
wfehPpfih - 1

Would it be logical, consistent or 
reasonable — front any viewpoint— 
to declare an embargo on Ml and 
yet fall to declare an embargo on 
all goods to Italy? Obviously not. 
The line between strictly military 
machines military-industrial prod
ucts and “purely" Industrial com- 
moditlas has vanished in our time.

The demand that the Soviet 
Union take sin-te-handed motion 
Hopping all shipments ef ofl to 
Italy Is realty eqaivatent to the 
demand that the Soviet Unton 
ateree stow all shipments te ail 
epmmodMks to Italy.

The Logical Conciaaton
But that is not all Japan Is 

today invading China again Are 
the Ethiopian ptopfe more deserv
ing. mote heroic than the Chinese? 
The relentless logic te tola false 
position would aay: Stop an ship
ments to Japan' Hitler is prepar
ing for war on the Soviet Union.

aB shipments to Germany! 
■very great capitalist power Is at 
preiintr ppgifiiilrg rotontea.

Bjfewe the whole capitalist world 
Ik an a war footing today and 

tj enters tala the 
toe drreigd that

And Norman Thomas is ready to 
go the whole hog.

“But to any case,” he writes In 
the Socialist CaB. “are cannot af
ford to be partner to Mussolini's 
work te destruction,. This prin
ciple mast be declared not as ap
plicable merely against Italy, al
though Italy to now the offender. 
It mast be made applicable aa 
against all belligerents and pros
pective belligerent*.”

All prospective belligerents! What 
capitalist power to not a “prospec
tive” belligerent?

The peace policy te the Soviet 
Union demands the effective appli
cation te a collective economic em
bargo on all key products to Italy. 
It is a collective embargo which 
Mussolini' fears. A collective ero- 
bergo is an effective embargo. A 
unitateial embargo to a gesture! It 
could not stop the flow of ML 

lienee, the aim of the Soviet 
Union is to exert Us strategic in
ternational position In relation to 
the smaller countries which fear 
Hitlerism and the larger imperialist 
powers. In relation to the League of 
NhlkMto itself, which acts aa a 
sounding board for Soviet proposals, 
which puts, however alight, obstacles 
in the peth of the imperialists, to 
get a collective embargo on oil. Ne 
ewe has ever said that the mere 
membership of the Soviet Unton in 
the League gwarantees a roflectire 
ere barge. The imwortant thing Is 
that, with oat the Soviet Untoti. toe 

' fertwe Making far a eoll-rthre «n-

vlctims te MussaUnl's fake offen
sive: ''Sanctions mean war.” War 
with whom? Great Britain, of 
course. They even accepted the slo
gan without a single change. Back 
on Sept. 21, in the Socialist Call, 
Herbert Zam, anti-Communist spe
cialist and foreign affairs ’’expert” 
wrote:

“ShoeId Socialists support any 
move for the application of sane- 
ttons by toe League te Nations 
against Italy? Again we most an

te the negative. 'Sanctions 
If Socialists are op

to war, they cannot support 
measures which wiO toad to war 
and tows share responsibility for
war.
We .nope that Zan* feels very 

Might and cheerful now that French 
and British imperialism are using 
every means at their command to 
shelve sanctions.

On both sides, these critics of our 
policy erred. On the one hand, 
they failed to grasp the gravity and 
importance of the oontra diction be
tween the Socialist world ami the 
capitalist world. Therefore, they 
called for a unilateral embargo on 
oil by the Soviet Union. On the 
other hand, they made English im
perialism and Italian fascism irre
concilable enemies over Ethiopia. 
They did not understand that capi
talist antagonisms are temporary.

he wrote it on the day tha war be
gan. On Oct. 3, 1936, Comrade 
Harry Gtnnes wrote as follows In 
World Front:

“Bat the most shameful part of 
the whole business, which addi
tional facta will reveal later on 
still more in ita glaring light, to 
toe role te French and British Im
perialism. The British imperial
ists at the late moment showed, 
quite contrary to toe belief te 
those like Sir Stafford Grippe and 
George Lanabory te toe Brittoh 
Labor Party, that they are not 
ready nor deterons to aatete the 
carrying out te sanctions in an 
effort to stop toe war which Mm- 
sollni has now begun.

‘ Brittoh imperialism, in fact, 
has made a deal with Mussolini 
though there to no guarantee that 
even at this stage of world history 
there to honor among thieves, and 
that either Mussolini or Britain, 
as war advances, will stick to their

allowed 
the
to rake In 

hnge victories, perhaps 
A daw a, toe territory around Wal- 
Wal, add possibly Harrar, and 
toeh to permit Britain to become 
the great ‘peace-maker'." i 
The British reformists agreed with 

Zami. The struggle between Italy

pomt te difference, 
foil

Cer-
the

Therefore, they refund to support j and Ethiopia was really a struggle 
sanctions against Mussolini. between -Italy and Great Britain.

Obviously, all they succeeded In This U what Herbert Morrison de- 
doing was falling between two clarqd: i

“We are ate interested in the
Otoe Communist Stand straggles te rival impertaltats and

Now let us set what a Onmmuntot we are dot going to bo drawn Into 
wrote about Brittoh imperialism and them." (N. Y. Times, Sopi it.) 
sanctions. Not yesterday, but the! From this followed ths Idea te 
day after ths war started, la fact, 1 “neutrality.” Fat pressure m

imperialist government to remain 
“neutral” but don’t put pressure on 
your imperialist government to par
ticipate in League sanctions. The 
first course; is noble; the second 
course is “betrayal.”

Britain’s Aims
In contrast to Morrison and Zam, 

this is what ? we wrote on Oct. 1—
“What British imperialism real

ty wants to not sanctions but Joint 
eaptoHstiosii of Ethiopia with Italy 
on the basis te a community of 

threet- 
to bo to a 

to dhifie the spetts."
Thus, a collective embargo could 

be enforced only by th e uni ted 
might of the working class. The im
perialists enter into such agree
ments only insofar aa their tempo
rary interests dictate such action. 
Only under the united pressure of 
the working class and all supporters 
te peace can the powers be forced to 
really apply this embargo.

To this line, the Executive Com
mittee of the Communist Interna
tional in ita latest appeal for unity 
of action of the international work
ing class against war and fascism 
countered with another line.

Wtta

The working class to not limited 
to putting pressure upon their gov
ernments. Far from it.

And to this, to* Communist In
ternational also has serious dis
agreements with tiie Labor and So
cialist (Second? International.

On Oct. 12, the Executive Com
mittee of the Labor and Socialist 
'Second) International held a joint 
meeting with the Executive of the 
International Federation te Trade 
Unions n Brussels, Belgium!, in 
which Ute decision- was reached to 
place “the ferce te th*

#ewwr te the
to th* —wire te 

ef Nattom for th* fie-

Comintern’s Reply 
“In view of the fact that the 

Executive Committee of the Labor 
and Socialist International states 
to its resolution that te a Joint

te 
te

Trade Union*, hold on October 12, 
it wa* decided *to 
ber *( mea—rre far the 
conduct of tit* struggle against 
the attack te Italian fascism m 
Ethiopia, and age into the war 
danger in Europe-’ the Executive 
( ommiltee te tbe Comintern, on 
the basis te information received 
from the Executive Committee te 
the L. g. 1. to regretfully 
Ia note Ummc 
ly amount to ai
policy te toTxMfiue te Naitoaa. 

to x few demands Mte wishes ad
dressed to th* Leagn* (cfcfefiy ea
the fumttoB te laertfo—I.........

Tt wetefi b* absurd to believe 
that th* League, te Nation* will 
re everything pwilbli to earere 
peace and that conaeqwrntiy the 
maacre te '.people may rabitty 
adopt on atthade of passive wait
ing.

•*1# yriMuf nat Im* fargntt^n ifeAi
the conMcft te Inter etas ef the fee*

“The facto show that the 
League te Nations has re far done 
nothing seriore to defense te 
Peace which certain Imperialist 
powers are trying within the 
League of Nations to arrive at an 
agreement for the wsrtitton te 
Ethiopia.

“But even if tbfi League te 
Nations to regarded as aa to- 
•trument which might to a cer
tain extent binder the outbreak 
te war, this dew net tueea that 
the pattey of the League te Ma* 
tire* *eu act re a eubettiuto fre 
the struggle te the prefetarfet,

"On the oeutrery, the tadepeu- 
daat Joint mam aetieu of tha 
wethers and all siaeare friends te 
pcare to emential to induce th* 
League atoo to take effective

war and the war

H We have not heard what —----- -
Thomas thinks te the Petition te 
the Labor add Socieiut Interna* 
ttonai. And «e have failed to hear 
what Norman Thoama thinks te Ute 
united from proposal of 1 
auntot International for

netton against Mussolini'* wag
titel

te Matiaue 
to i

so that not a ship, not # train____
be loaded for fascist Italy, ate fi 
penny loaned! to the fascist war- 
makers.

Wa would like to know what Nor
man Thomas thinks te zaaetitebl 
now.1

Between the two policies than to 
a wide gap afifi; we Communtof are 
jf«i*»»g our utmost to aw that ttote 
gap shall be ' ** ~ “

ft#'-*-:." iai: ti 11111 * I ‘


